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"The only point I desire to make in tlir.t
the speaker goes too iar when, jil'lcr hu
i. us obtained order and a gei.tleuian is
r'.Hempting to lind his sent, the who!"'
uiisiiipps is suspended mid an individual
member pointed out in this way."
The Speaker "Thee hair doe's not think
WASHINGTON .MATT I US.
any genileuiun ought to object to a
made by the speaker that the genriir. ci.wton .yf).vlNATHN.
tlemen take their seats."
V
The voting declaring Mr. Cute not electahiinoton, Man h 7. The
"liittpp of ho Iiiiim eoiiniiiee on pip.--ed whs:
Yeas 147, nays l;is.
ici.s tins derided to recommend to the
Mr. Keotherstone was seated by a vote
in committee a repent to the hntie of ot yeas H;, nays Ml), and the oath of
i resolution providing for a searching
was administered to him bv the
Ihe events speaker.
by
alte ndiiiH the assassination of Mr. Cliiv-tofor tlip cent in
ho was a conto-taiiANOTHER SHORTAGE.
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COMPLAINT.

Ail Interview willi
trace ill ('(infii-cH-

New Mi'sIcci'm llwle
on statehood.

Dknvkk, March i. Ihe News' special
inim iiMiiuuton contains tlip iijllowing
Delegate Joseph, of New Mexico, was-interviewed
as follows concerning
tlie admission ot that territory:
"Is it trup you are opposing ihe measure?" he was asked.
''1 oppose statehood under the consti
tution ol last summer, as the convention
winch trained that instrument was
in bv only one nolilical imrtv
and the territory w as gerrymandered soa's
to give tlie party
of the lugia.a-ture.-
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"Then you are not opposed to statehood
Suite Treaaurer Noluml Clrmtly Behind in
in itself?"
MUmoui'I Moueys.
WHAT HTATKHOOI) IIOICH.
"I have introduced a bill this winter to
The senateoomtnitteeoii militarv nflairs
St. I.oi is. March 7. At Jefferson Cilv open the door and let us in."
ordered a favoral (IP retiort noon flip"! (I IS UlIW rmitiiilprpit
uoll
nrpctv
tj..(Hj
"Won't the mill griud?"
bill to appropriate imoiipv to reimburse lact that State Treasurer Nolaud is
"That's hard to say. The admission of
the states of California, Nevada and Ore- short in his accounts something over new states is a political
question. The
Even Gov. Francis is in doubt real trouble is that New Mexico
gon for expenses incurred to aid in !p).00i.
is Demothe
rehelllon.
The
to
as
amounte
exact
the
suppressing
to
cratic
IN
what
185Q.
amount,
has
been
and
owing
hp
in conESTABLISHED
rre: To California, 4l8.S!i2 ; Oregon, terms irregularities in books, liondsuipn gress lor eight years represented
a
by Democrat. If
Wherever who liave talked about the matter agreed die territory were Republican it would be
$37(1,272; Nevada, .$4011.(107.
IIKALItKS IS
the state paid the interest on louns to that the deficit is over .f3u. ODD, and all who admitted quick
enough."
meet these expenses, that amount, after possess any information adhere to this
"Thev duii't say so iu their speeches,
DCALKK IK ALL KIHD8 OF
sum or very near it. Treasurer Nolaud do
being determined, shall also he paid,
they?"
was at the slate capital this morning and
"Oh, no, the objection ruised is one of
pu, hats ! ,
reiterated
his
former
of
denials
a
shortilliteracy."
The
house
on
eorniiiittpe
bankine
and
The whole matter is uow in the
"Got folks enough for a state?"
SAM PgftWCtSCO ST.. SANTA TIE. W. W.
currency yesterday discussed a bill pro- age.
of the committee of investigation
"We cast, in romM numbers, 43,000
viding for the issue of paper currency hands
1
the
:
votes at the last election, which would ingovernor, who said
notes in denominations of 5 to 2") and tij appointed by
cents. Referred to subcommittee for re mut decline to discuss the matter further dicate over 2o0,iU0 population. Fully
AND MOULDINGS.
until Treasurer Nolaud makes a full and lUO.UUO of our people are Americans froiii
port.
free
will
statement.
It
tlie
never
eastern states, and leaving those oi
probably
CAPITAL NOTKH.
W
t
be known where all the money went or Spanish descent
th Lurjfext and
AsHortiueut of Faraltar In
entirely out of the tmea-tioIn the senate Dawes, by request, intro- what for. It is now
tLaJTCrAOTUBKBS OF
claimed
we have still a larger
that
the
the Territory.
duced a bill toamend the Revised Statutes bondsmen were all aware of
the
than
Idaho
ur
Arizona."
shortage population
so as to permit the purchase a::d registry and
that they intended to make it good
"How about the omnibus bill?"
"E ONLY. Al.o ihe lowed, we b.ir for uk dlree.
of foreiun built vessels by citizens of the
('Wrrofu?Li?.NO
and were ready to pay the money the
"We are willing to come in any way,
,od uld on eay o.ymeuU. Uall and
oooTluced.
United States for employment in foreign minute
knew the exact amount of four abreast or single tile, so that we get
they
trade.
M'O
deficit.
the
In this they reckoned with- in on a basis fair to
citiund
The house committee on Pacific! rail- out the
nil ttu
governor, who assumed that if zens."
roads
resumed consideration of the there was
a shortage his investigation
"Is congress likely to admit Idaho and
Vandever bid for refunding the debt of must show
it, and then it would be time leave New Mexico out doors?"
the Pacific: railroad to the srovernnient.
to notify the bondsmen and make the
"It is difficult to predict w hat will be
In the house Mooore, of .Massachusetts, stale's loss
good. He went upon the done, as the majority under too present
Woman's
a
from
the
presented petition
that it was useless to attempt to rules can do about us it pleases."
Industrial league asking that two women theory a certain sum
of money in the
lie appointed to the world's fair commit place
Will Sliuke the (internment.
treasury without showing where it came
tee of 18!)3. Referred.
OfIrom and without the same being charged
IUi.timohk, March 4. Rev. Dr. Tobias
The wavs and means committce'to-daupon the auditor's books. This is the Schaller, iu a lecture yesterday at Par
heard representatives of the lirewers' as straw
that broke thecamel s back. Some Sinaci Temple on religious movements in
sociation in opposition to an increase of the Treasurer
Noland's friends ques- congress said that the introduction 01
duty on hops.
tion the ritiht of the governor to suspend bills
favoring religious movements will
the
but
treasurer,
Atty. Gen. Wood says shake the very foundation of our governCONGRESSIONAL
that Gov. Francis has not exceeded liis ment and work for toe establishment
of
HKNATE.
authority, and upon receiving informal ion anaichy. These legislators forget in their
is
that
a
there
deficit
will
he
commence
aeai mr uie estaoiisnnient ol tneir religion,
Washinotos, March 7. A bill increas
ing the pension of the widow of Cien. quo warranto proceedings in the supreme that thev are endangering the existence
Collection of Kent, and Aoeeunt..
to
court
the
a
end
of
writ
that
ouster
of
a grand structure. Their standards of
may
Warren was taken nn bv the senate, and
TYPEWRITEK.
NOTAKY PUBLIC.
on the question of its passage the vote be issued.
religion are pessimistic, full of darkness
Drou-ueand gloomy where its precepts are not
was: leas 19, nays o. As there was no
Her Itnliy.
there was a call of the
strong enough fur the required adherence.
N.
quorum
March
voting
Mrs.
Monticki.lo,
0.
Y.,
8ASTA FK, K. M.
Ba.t Side of Plata
senate, when 30 senators less than a Catherine Wolf, the young wife of John They would call in the strong arm of the
quorum answered. Thereupon a motion Wolf, of Mongatip, this county, said she government for their heavenly work.
had orders from God to kill tier husband Hut not by all Ihe JJIair Sunday rest and
by Senator Piatt directing the sergeant-at-arm- s
to request the attendance of the ab- and stealing up behind him felled him educational bills, that were ever devised
sent senators was agreed to. When the with a club. She gave no further evi- Will there ever he a condition of affairs
K. 8. ORI8WOI.D
H. H. OAKTWKIOHT.
absent senators arrived the chair an- dence of insanity and in a few davs her instituted to the credit of government and
nounced that there was a quorum now husband forgot about it. Una Thursduv mankind. Not by joining our free public
Chrispresent. But as 2 o'clock had arrived the on returning from work Wolf missed his school to churches of
OF
MEXICO.
educational bill was placed before the wile and youngest child, bate
tianity wih humanity be brought about,
Friday
fur
&
as poor weapon we have enough
senate as unfinished business, the Warren afternoon a man passing through a
JPAIZD
lonely
DBAMCKS IN
pension bill remaining on the calendar. wood found Mrs. Wolf sitting on a rock law. The fact is, we want more liberty.
a
I)o
ban
kin
general
and
toilette
me
a
Harbour
Senator
addressed the senate in in the middle o! Mongaup
miuti oi
iree thinking man
patroaam of the public
and wad- unain
advocacy of the educational hill and Sening out, carried her ashore. She was and he will soon break through and hurt L. SPIEGELBERft. Pren.
W. Q. SIMMONS. Ca.hier
ator Plumb made an address iu opposition thinly clad, and as she was covered with his tyrant.
to it.
ice from her feet to her armpits it w as
He wan a I'lce .Mumou.
HOUSE.
plain that she must have waded to the
.March (i.
Chicaoo,
Immediately after the reading of the rocks, probably the day or night before. Charles Hillock, dit-iyestetday. The rewas taken by her resi ner to the
She
the
of the Arkansas
consideration
journal
were
mains
to
have been buried
W'a are Manufacturer.' Agent for the well knowu
nearest house and word sent to her home and
election case of Keatherstone agaim-of the city council had
members
Gate was resumed, and the coniestee was and her husband summoned. The poor
Ihe
hull to' follow them to
accorded the floor to speak iu ids own woman's mind was entirely gone gathered atwhencity
nn order was issued bv
Long Established
behalf. It was tho duty of the members, and she was nearly dead from exposure. Ihe grave,
authorities tout Hillock should
he said, not to elect a representative from The child has not been found and it is Catholic
be
buried
in
not
beconsecrated
ground
the first district of Arkansas, but, laying believed Mrs. Wolf threw it into the cause
aside party prejudice, to determine wiiom creek and drowned it. Airs. Wolf is a withouthe was a Free Mason und died
Also agents in Santa Fe lor "OUB BEST" Flour, tlie
absolution.
the people of tho district had chosen to handsome woman, 2i years of age. She
finest Momiv in the market.
will be sent to an asylum.
represent them.
American Tin.
Mr. McRae (Ark.l in a speech of four
We keep iu stock the world renowned PEA BODY CREAMERY
Hunul May (la,
PiTTsiinto, March 0. The first block of
ana
minutes
aeienuecl
the
peoeulogized
etc,
Kresli
Nuts,
BUTTER,
OPPOBITK THE OAILV NBW MKXJCAN OFFICK
Fruit, Confectionery,
Pattekson, N. J., March 7. Senator tin produced from an American tin mine
ple of his state.
reached Pittsburg eterdav. The block
Houk (Tenn.) who lias charge of Stanford, of California, in selling his of
Mr.
Store.
the
with
Connection
e
in
Class Bakery
tin weighs twenty-livA
pounds and was
Ha. k. and Baiwi to and from all trclmi. Board and
the case for the majority of the commit- lamous trotting mare Sunol, of 2:111'...
at KeaHonabU Kate..
Hole A(feutii for Colmnuu.. Ohio. Humtftl"
tee on elections, made a presentation of record, to Robert lionner, retained her taken from a tin deposit near Ilermosa S.
Tin
company. It
the claims of the contestant. In conclu- trotting qualities for the coming season. D., by Ihe Glendale
been
has
examined
by experts, who prosion Mr. Houk urged that the colored The Dundee trotting nark management
w ill offer a
purse of 10,000 for a race be- nounce it excellent.
people of the south should be given a
tween
her and I'.udd Doblc's celebrated
fair chance. No man can hold a seat on
Ten Ini'heH anil Death.
this floor who is returned by means of stallion Axtelj, of 2:12 record, to be trotPink Hliw, Ark., March 7 The water
ted
the
last "of September or 1st of Ocrifles, clubs and fraudulent ballot boxes.
in the Mississippi is within len inches of
He was in favor of a national election tober next.
1888
the top of the levee, and still rising, with
law.
Trope lttorH of the
A (jiood Kiample.
the river above still rising. The water in
At the conclusion of his speech Mr.
March
7. The territorial the river opposite Arkansas City, outside
Cheyenne,
ROCKY
Houk demanded the previous question.
MOUNTAIN
set a precedent for all the the levees, is eight feet higher than Main
Mr. Hill (111.) a Republican who lias council
states in the country and even for tho street. A disastrous overllow teems inevJK WKK, COLO.
be
to
supposed
opposed to the cluims of United States itself.
It decided to hold itable.
Featherstoue, rose and asked unanimous
a
executive
sessions when passing
open
150,000
consent to address the house.
Pretty Chilly.
-upon nominations sent in by the governor.
There was a good deal of excitement The
Nkw Yohk, March 0.
The
severe
resolution
the
which
rescinding
rules,
exhibited during the roll call, as the vote
a different
procedure, was storm isof sleet and snow that started last
was very close. It resulted : Yeas 146 provided
of
8
a
vote
4.
to
This action night still raging and extends along the CELEBRATED FILSENER
by
adopted
BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
nays 141 ; so the previous question was of the council seems to
give a good deal of Hudson river and in the Mohawk valley.
ordered.
A fall of
was reported at io
inches
to
satisfaction
the
eight
Local
people.
Mr. Outhwaite then offered a substitute
Agent, Ii. HAN LET.
o'clock and it is still snowing. Kailroad
Ano jomamm t
for the first resolution reported by the
Colorado Hnown.
traffic is interrupted.
majority (declaring Cate not entitled to
Lbabville, March 6. The heaviest
the seat), a resolution declaring Feather-stonsnow that has viBited this section for years
ADMISSION' OF IDAHO.
not entitled to it. Rejected ; yeas leu last
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
nigtit. mere is sixteen inches of The
i
Mr.
Hill
Committed nn Ten
138, nays 144,
voting with the snow on the streets, and it is still snow
Completes
Democrats.
on
Its
Ihe Hill.
bave removed their
Iteport
ing. A party w ho went up to the top of
Mr. Springer moved to recommit the Mosquito pass yesterday to mend teleMarch 5. The house
Waniiinoto.n,
w
case to the committee on elections w ith phone ires found four feet of snow above committee on territories
has completed its
instructions to the committee to appoint the poles, and the poles are twenty feet
on the bill to admit Idaho in'o the
a
to proceed to Arkansas high, making the depth of the snow iu the report ami it will soon
be presented to
Union,
and investigate the election iu the 1st pass twenty-fou- r
feet.
the house. The report concludes
district of that state.
A Court .Martini For Steele.
to a New and Commodloua atand on
"There is nothing to tho statute or
Mr. Iioutelle suggested the propriety of
Chicago, March 7. Gen. Crook has clause in the constitution which disbars
a provision that the members of the com- ordered
a court martial to try Lieut. Steele a good citizen or one entitled to a franchise
mittee be permitted to return to Washing- ot
tlie 8th cavalry. Tlie charge is that he from exercising his political privilege.
ton alive.
The bciHt htock of Horses and Carriiig-oin the towu. Huefc
one of the privates to do work for Whenever the Mormon church abandons
Mr. Springer's motion was defeated; ordered
its advocacy and practice of polygamy
and Oninibusscs promptly furnished, day and
him
and
his
refusal
(Steele)
caused
upon
yeas 138, nays 146. During the
him to be tried and imprisoned for in- and bigamy .there is nothing to prevent
niflht, for tiiiins and private use.
a great deal of confusion existed, Mr.
its men. hers from voting. This Mormon
Outhwaite called the speaker's attention subordination.
The private was recently released by question has been a troublesome one for
to the fact and asked that order be reorder of the secretary of war.
years and has been a standing disgrace
stored.
to our goverement. The evil of Mormon-isMoat
and
Stock
he
of General
Largest
The Speaker-'TComplete
house will be in
Palmer In the Kace.
had become so great in this territory
Tlie
order.
gentlemen will take their
Chicaoo, March 6. The Democratic! that all
CarnM In (be ttatire outbwMt.
regardless of party,
seat and close their conversation."
state central committee is in session here united in strongly urging this legislation!"
Mr. Crisp, who was standing on one of
A letter from
John M.
It is understood thai, .Mr. Springer and
me aisies, onieciea to ueing nointeci out Palmer was read stating that he would Mr. Mansur will
prepare a minority reThe Speaker "The chair did not point make the race for the United States sen- port opposing the passage of the bill. It
oui me gentleman.
if
atorship it was the general wish of the is understood that they favor an omnibus
After a heated argument between the party. It is understood that the commit hill
providing for the admission of Idaho
ana
Mr.
the
later
said
San Francisco SL, S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, M. M.
tee is practically unanimous for him.
speaker
urisp
and other terrilories.
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The City Meat Market
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Wagner & Haffner,

AUGUST EXRSCHNER, Propr.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kind'

FISCHER BREWING

Ho

Queensware and Glassware. "

PICTURE FRAMES

CO.

crry

Anglo-Saxo-

n

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

ti

TROUBLE TO SHOW
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y

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

FIRST NATIONAL
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--

v
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Insurance.
and

Santa Fe,
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KVw M&xioo.

PEDRO PEREA,

Accident

Fire, Life

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON.
R. J. PALEW,

RE31TT

The Second

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

File

N ational
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m-ek- ,
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haln.

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

y
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ijrandCanneflFniit &veetaDles

Livery, Feed and S aie Stable

First

The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.

180

BREWERY,

y

A

STAAB,

With

Barrels per Annum.
Capacity of
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

wroMn

e

I tni-le-

Genera 1

Merchandise

Livery

:

and Feed Stables

Lower San Francisco Street.

8AN FRANCISCO STREET,

Merx-timidl-

SANTA FIE,

roll-ca-

W. N. EW1MERT,

y

taple and Fancy Groceries.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

rSSaE"
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J,
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and CiW. prow d) MtiH,m,,

K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent;
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time wiih
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a
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The Albuquerque Ulizen suggests that
aboomfortheAlhuquerquefairbestarted
we m
Certainly, start the boom, and
help vou; a fiud fair is a good thing all

i

,

i

Slurt up.

As honest cuniession is flood for the
soul. The other day, at a prayer meeting
held in Susquehanna, Pu , a young man
arose and said : '"Brethren, 1 know 1 am
a great sinner, but 1 like it and am determined to hol t out to lie end."
is wide
awake and alert where the interests oi
are concerned. This is as
the
of iuiautirauon

territory

More good work, and that
"with a reduced appropriation, is being
done than ever before iu its existence.
May its good work continue.

it should be.

The whole country sympathizes with
Minister Hubert Lincoln in ihe loss of his
little ton, Abe. The boy not only greatly
resembled his illustrious grandfather, it is
aid, but possessed many of his mental
H displayed remarkable
characterist.es.
lotm illness.
his
during
courage
Above Denver, on Cherry creek, is being constructed a dam for storing
gallons of water. The farmers in
the valley below are already fearful that
the structure will give way. and they ask
for a rigid examination of the work.
of DenverwouldproveatiotherJohns
town if that reservoir ever breaks.

2,l)iK),-000,00- 0

Tin-cit-

over one dabrielle
young woman,
who quits singing and laughing long
enough to admit having helped an old
admirer murder an otlicer for his money.
8he is the Frenchman's latest heroine,
and the newspapers are full of items about
her, some good, some indill'erent and
many bad. They are even writing abjiu
her parodies on "the Roses that Bloom
in the Spring." The Frenchman is nothing if he isn't impulsive.

Paris is all agog
Bompard, a

l

The New Mexican has labored bard
and not in vain in aid of the agricultural

Thk senate committee on military

fairs has reported favorably the bill to reimburse the states of Nevada, Oregon
and California for expenses occurred in
suppressing the rebellion. California is

and
to get !f4L'S,UU0; Nevada
Oregou $:sri,0IK). New Mexico incurred
about ifooU,(J0U in expenses in raising and
equipping volunteers, etc., from SGI to
1st;."), and were she a state and had she
two United States senators, this sum,
which would at once w ipe out her public
debt and would enable her to reduce
tuxiitioti materially and have a surplus in
the treasury, could be easily and speedily
obtained from the general government,
lint being only a territory, and being
slandered and lied about by local Demo
cratic sheets and Ltemocratic pot house
politicians in order to keep her from
statehood, nothing as good as that can be

we are therefore
collegeHtLasCrue.es;
greatly gratilied at its bright prospects;
the institution is to be opened formally on
Monday next. The regents deserve great
credit for their prompt, decisive and
The people of Las
action.
Crucesand of Dona Ana county should
ior the
give credit where credit is due,
college is destined to prove of great beueiit
expected in her present condition.
to that town and coumv.

Thk New Mkxican is in receipt of information to the efleet that I'rof. II. U.
Ladd, recently appointed and confirmee
census superintendent for New Mexico,
has accepted a lucrative and responsible
position with a lare New York city printing establishment and will tender
to the secretary of the interior
This is to be regretted, as Prof. Ladd w
particularly well qtinlitied for the position
and would have fulfilled its duties in u
most acceptable and efficient manner.

Thk western press ought to lend Chi
cago its staunchest aid in that city's effort to secure an appropriation by con-

.New
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N KW Y

)

HLUllHI

CIIICAOO

iv
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HAWKINS,

J, H. KSAKBKL.

ATaON.

.

W. CLANCY

CATKON, KNAKI1EL & CLANCY,
Attonieys at Law and Solicitors In lo(Jhaucery,
all the
l'racticu
B.uita Ke, New Mexico,
courts In the Territory. One ol the liria will tm
t all times iu eanta he.

PHYSICIANS.

Fhysician ANramioN
B. H. LONOWILL, M !.,

Han moved to the east end of l'alace avenno,
to the Koninlo Martinez' nouse, formerly
hy Col. luirues. Leaveorders at i;reamer
JruK store.

Or any I isrnse where the Throat ana
I.tunjs tiff iHjIttmett, Lark of Strength or
yerre Ptnrcr, yt can be relieved and
C ii fed by

SCOTT'S

EMULSION

DENTAL KUKGKUNS.
DIC. W. G.

MOIil.KY,

DENTIST

Uilico upstairs in K liu building.
Otlice hours 9 to Iga.in., 1 to Q.w.jiX'STA
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Prof. Loisette's
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Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opin- ions, hamper- -
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ELECTRIC BELT
'.lullZN

c- -

5

t

Specially
devoted to the
growing interests of
Ami'pRovtoTU'
L die rich and promising
L
l
imhts
coming state of New Mexico.
FJprthlr i'urmit

ri.n-Ati-

ilVEBTBODY WA5T8 IT.

ft. IMP"ot"

IHSt

roR
IV.
I'l 11 Lit
.L
KKTIDNSorKXt KHHKH

'SrELrRTRIC BUT

mikv.

AND

SUSPEHSORV

Froprlotor.

Boletin Popular!

El
A

fflllfl. Hnfilh.
all WKAlt

and VIWIIMirHWRBKOTII.
FfII InaUnllyt or we forfeit $5,000 lo
0. and np. Wont Cftew
IHII.T and rfniprmiorT CnmiiM
mn.ipuiir CnrcU tn threo luootba. Bealed pamjirilot ffrw,
OENVEA, COLO
UAHOfJ ELECTRIC CO,, SKINNIB BLOC
IIKALTII

Pr

I,

IHOIIS

SPAHISH

PAPER

SllBSJ'KlPTIOW
One Veer.HS.
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AMD

HON. JAMES a. BLAINE.
The discussion, embracing the most lmportan
contributions ever made to an American period
leal, will begin iu the January number.
It Is a significant fact as showing the unper
mien popularity ana useiniuess oi tens perloa
leal, aud Its wide Influence upon public opinion
that the circulation of Ihe North American
iieview Is greater than that of all other Amen
can and English Keviews combined.
Subscription

Price,

3

m.

Prepaid,

American
Fourteenth Htreet.

$5 a Tear.

Review
New York.

Can now cure himself of the deplorable result
of early abnae. and i erfeotly restore his
uy rue ureal Ansrraiian
vigor unaThe
vitality
remarkable cures of hopeless
Kemedy.

cases ol nervous nenimy ana private tout-uliilii- ta
are everywhere stampii gout auackery.
The medicine, a physician's gift to suffering
nil" unity, will be sent rreeto those afflicted.
Address
LOR.
uk. m. u.
8C9 Waik U Htreet, Ban Francisco.

tat

SEND AT ONCE
FORNEWHI'istnt
CATALOGUE

Invention
treat
n
and

I

Postage

A WEAK MAIM

The

MBXIOO

JSTEW

- :-

San .;. Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
tTBW SIAHAQKMKirr.
STRICTLY MUST CLASS.

KKF1TTED

ANU .KKKUltMlMHKlt.
TOUIMBTN' BE A DOHA KTKIU

Sotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES

PPJCCIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
TKKM8:

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

G.

W. MEYLEKT PrODf

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexioo.
FRED. O. WRICHT, Manager.

JT.

A- -

Peopr

MOSES,

S BBATY.
Staple & Fancy Groceries
.

DEAL KB IB

PROVISIONS,

PRODUCE,

HAT, GRAIN.

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.
Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes received by car load and
for sale at loweri market prices. Tlie finest Household
Gpor ri k, free delivery to my CiiHtonirs.

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
EAST SIDK OF THE PLAZA.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
He--

it

linm. tb

Kciitiiue L

rtnitHulu

Ctgr.

ftOMi-aui-

tu h I'ure Full HaviM

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
SAM niABTCISOO

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

STRKKT.

SANTA

ri,

M.

M

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

& Chemist
er
Assay
SHOES

damp proof
xhocri.
CATALOG money ved job. W munfr. aodeell direct
to the weiupr, SatfRfnctlon tfunmntead or
ninneyrefundiHi. SMITH, WATER84 HAVftNS,
59 and Ol Washington Street, Chi en bo. 111.

mafrnotlo

KATKH

IM

Review

liave heen made for tin. imlut.
year which will maintain (orthoKevlew lt un
rivalled iohIiIoii amou periodicals, and rendri
it essential to every reader in America who de
sires to keep ahreant of tho times. From month
to mouth topics ol commanding Interest 111
every field of human tbouiilit and action wlllL)
treated of lu its paces by representative writers,
whose words unU names carry authority wl.u
them.
The forthcomluK volume will be elftnallied by
the diseuHslou of questions of bleh public inter
est by the foremost men of the time, notably by
a controversy ou Free Trade and Protection iu
their bearing upon the development of American Industry aud Commerce between the twe
most famous living statesmen of England and
America.
TUB KIOHT HON. W. E, ttLADSTONlv

full line BOOTS &
No uf our new "nil

THl

TUB

American

oil

iMIhi

Npnnlaii Weekly fBOir M.
t Bnntd Ke, N.

MtJe for thlsmiPcHic pur

Bivlna Frrlv.
W.i,bni.
nr KWtrlnitv ftirnnkh

the time to subscribe
TO

3 Rant

DR. BANDEN'B

1

Now is

Hide or the I I

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

BATON,

PBOPOB.U..

Pounds brau.
Pouuds oats.
Pouuds corn.
4;S00 Pounds hay.
Bidders will ba required to furnish sample of
all goods coining under the heads of "Kationt
and Couvict Clothing." which samples will be
kept at the penitentiary to be compared with
gooes delivered.
The board reserves the right to reject the whole
or any part of any bid received. Preference will
bo given to articles of domestic production,
of price and quality being equal.
Faeh proposal must be accompanied with a
good and stulicient bond in the sum of twice the
total amount of said proposal, for the falthiul
pcrionnancenf the contract. Specifications and
geueial iustruciions will be luruished on application to this oiliee.
.
stonio Ortiz y Sai.azar, President.
Celestino Oimz, Secretary.

New, Neat, First Class ihe
But

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

H20
2, Oy
l.iUO

KVKKTTBItiO

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD

fai

For full particulars apply to

iuch square.

KKKPINU OF UORSKS

J. WELTMER hm
News Depot!

In spite of ndn It rrn ted imitations which miss the
and
n'milt of the Oriinnl, in npite nf
tWry,
tlm (rrnsn(!;t )ii"irfir'!-!iitatinnby wnvi'tus would. oe
liturts, nii'l iiihtiitoof "base ar tern ptB tomb" him
cimp
of tliH fnut if Ins l:il).irs,(Hll of wliich dt:mfiitriile Uio
and popularity of liiBtwachiiiK).
undotihtfd
Ind. L"isflt'!'n;it tit iv'cver F'trffttinir is
tfvdnv in
Ilciniplieres a marking an Kpuuh in
If is ,n'ipectiiH(nnt pout ire) ivb
Memory Cnlt.nr.
opinions nf pcnidnin all parts of the gltibe who have act.
u?illy studied hiH.System by correspon dunce, (th'wing
th-- .t
his Svp'cni in vsfii only white briny ntmiii'd, not
Imt any tunic mn he learnt d in a finale
a t'rncni,
Jb'or ProBpectua,
rWfi'j.v,
nn'i T't Dnnniftlft arldri'vu
A. J.OIIiTTr., 37 Fifth Avenue, N. V

1

Files. No. 10.

Pounds nails, 20d.
Pounds nails. Hd.
Feet rough lumber.
Box
inch wood screws, flat heads.
1 Box Much wood screws, tlat heads.
Box l'2 inch wood screws, flat heads.
1 Box 2 iuch
wojd screws, flat heads.
1 Bladder
putty.
1 Gallon
linseed oil.
3 Yards rui.bcr cloth Vs Inch thick.
Dozeu 2 iuch unions.
Uj Dozen
inch unions.
inch unions.
.t Dozen
1 Dozen
inch unions.
I inch elbows.
.j Dozen
Inch.
o Dozen reducers from lto
l Dozen mbb cocks ;i iuch thread
U Dozeu tecs I1,, Inch.
1 iuch.
2 Dozen tees
b Pounds Hour emery.
1
Inch plugs.
Dozen
'iU Dozen
p., inch lock nuts
.
inch
ij Dozen
Di zeu
inch lock-uuti.. Dozen i inch couplings.
2 Lengths 1 inch piping.
1 Dozeu small harness snaps.
T00L8 PROPOiA.
1 Hand saw hie.
1 Hiniil
axe, No. 4.
I Chisel, 2 inch.
I I hisel
inch.
1 Chisel W inch.
1 Chisel ja iuch.
4 Gimlet bits Nos. 12 and 14.
3 Dozeu garden rake, large size.
2 Dozeu garden hoes, large size.
Half dozen spailes.
i Pair shears, ti iuch.
1
I.srge eyciet set.
1 Dozen
pegging awls, IU Inch.
1 Dozen
pegging awls, 2 inch.

N. M.

bnW

Centra!!

ifiDiMtl

Iron rods

2.

STRFE

ON SAN FRANCISCO

v--

Warranty Deeds Given.

PROPOSAL.

REPAIRS
2
3
2.i

NEW MBX

SANTA FE,

;ritrtr- VS?1-

ot tha prairies and valleys between Raton and SprinjMr
of large
canals have been bufltTa
irrigating
re in course of construction, with
water for 75,000 acres of land.
Theae lands with perpetual water right will be sold cheap and on the mt
term of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
ml; consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all Msyin
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crow
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Quarts Arnold's writing tluld.
Quart red ink.
l.niss bound office ruler, 18 Inch.
,'a liozi u lursB rubber oiliee pen holders.
1 Dozen ciniiion penholders.
I Box Kternrnoks falcon pens.,
.t Dozen small bottles mucilage.
1 Ullice Inkstand
with 2 bottles.
1 Dozen lead
pencils.
t Large sponges.
4 Dozen cakes shaving soap,
6 Table clothes, o yards each.
H Dozen individiiHl butter
chips.
2 One gallon measures.
2 Half
measures.
gallon
1
Large funnel.
1 Box
copper burrs.

Southeast cor. Pluiett,

And Ihorie I n ueil or any article
In hi lino would do well
to cull on him.

jC.Sl.tWII.

one bnndrixl miles

I

at..

Mm

rk of

n

D

Ar the brteation

1

old reliable me rclmnt of Hunt
,

ai'!ul" c

2

EmbalmeH

Cor. Water and "ou finmiar

A

'rWfllfiSQSwJeT

O

KUIINITI'KK AND UTENSILS PROPOSAL.
1 Box of
chalk, red or blue.
2 Milk pans (0 quarts).
.1 Dozen
quart tin cups.
1 Large
ulshpan (a gallons).

1000

KPIEGELBERG
f

10.

r

J.W. OLINGES,

44 Murray St., New Yorki

Office,

E.

ijfj"1

Gallons coal oil.
(iullons signal oil.
Dozen lamp burners No. 2.
2 Dozen
lamp wicks No. 0.
2 Dozen lamp w icks No. 1.
2 Dozen lamp wicks No. 2.
12 Itoxes Goodwin Mfg. L'o's. stcarlo wai can
dies (sixes)
Tons bituminous lump coat
100 Lords pluou wood S Inches thick.

a. Deputy Surveyor and V. s. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes
to Hpanish and Mexican
relative
information
...........
lOtinAiHn fcMrsr liner lllock. SOCOlld
Door, Santa Ke, N. M.

Sold Everywhere.

ihrhd.No.

Foot

200
5
2

V.

Undertaker-:-and- -:-

lioxirs Hhx

the

near

S-AXi-

R

DISCHARGED CONVICTS PRO
POSAL.
con1C0 Yards cloth for suits for discharged
victs.
4") Yards black cambric.
2a Yards sleeve lining.
1 Dozen ovtrshirts.
1 Dozen
bate, size t7g.
(FUEL AND LIGHTS PROPOSAL.

ANTI-BILIO-

from Hint poison. J01utly Aiigar
Nuiall. I'rice 25cts
I'oatcd. lue

FOR

Lands

CLOTUINO FOK

SUK- -

ESTATE AGENTS AND
VEVORS
WILLIAM WHITK,

and

Valley

1.

DENTIST.

REAL

Mountain

Choice

Poxes Mack siln ihroad (E).
Yards toweling.
'203 Yards Hnmilton
stripe lining.
1;j0 Yards black tnpe
Inch.
l.;iO Yards white tunc ;li inch.
2 Dozen Anchor kip.large skins.
1 Roll
best initial,! slaughter.
2 Quarts shoo pegs
inch.
3 Pounds :' Inch laustlug tacks lS Of.
8 Pounds I S Inch lasting tacks 2kj o.
10 Pounds stout
i inch iron shoe nails.
.0 Pounds stout
Inch Iron shoe naiU.
10 Pounds slim a s inch shoe nails.
Pounds sun, mer shoe wax.
II Pounds Hflrhour's Rhno thread No. 12.
2 Pounds Harbour's orange shoe thread (or
nnr muentne.
3 Dozen Davis' machine needles No. i.
3 lozcu Davis' machine needles No 8.
L Pound gum tragacauth.
2 ljuiies saudpHpcr No.
2.'00 Kyvluls for heavy shoes.
2IJ00
l.yelels for light shoes.
!
Dozen small boxes shoe Ink powder.

Over CM. Creamer' ItriiR Htore.
' to 13. to 4
OFFICK HOl'lItS,

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

!U

4
2
2
100

D. W. MANLEY,

WINES AND LIQUORS.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

2.",

d.,d. d. s.of
to the

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

wool is an
against the coarser grades of
instance. In reply to a question by the
Home Market club Secretary Kusk has
written a letter in w hich ho sajs:
"There is nothing in the scil and cli
mate of this country to prevent the production of every class of wool remunera
tin
tively and in commercial quantities,
nnvtnetion of carnet wool, he says, has
not kept pace with the remarkably ofrapid
this
of the carpet manufactories
irrowth
.
l.uk
..l,,uu ,tf U',,-,.....
country, uecaueo umi nuo in the taritl
bnfin discriminated against
with the result of a large importation ol
law was so
foreign carpet wools. The
framed also as to admit at carpet wool ruU
many grades of liner wool, thus operating
against the home production of thosi
classes of wool.
The measure shortly to be presented by
Mr. McKiuley will treat this subject iu a
manner that appeals directly to the pockets and the good sense of all southwestern
flock owners.

1

lfi
8
6

entile attention
ptiietice
Dental surgery. Oliiee hours lu to l'J and 2 to I.
llooin 111 Hotel Capitol uuildinn, l'alaee avenue,
successor lo Dr. Meieitlt.

Devotes his

Palatable as M ilk.
Alt for Scotl's Emulsion, and let no
CTplnnatiun or solicitation Uuluee you to
accctt a ttublilulr.
S''ll hi nil DrufftjifitH.
f: BOYISC, Chemists, r!. Y
:

Tiif

m.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Yards whltuduek (ligbt).
Dt.zt'n j.npors noedlns, No, 6.
iir.iMi if y buttons (metal),
(iross Hnspt'm'.ei buttons.
Muxes wliltti lliread. No. '20.
Hoxcs white tin ead, No. W.
Hexes white th;cad, No. 40.

W

L. ZAUAIXA, M. U.,
Diseases of the
Kaenltv ol I'arls and Madrid.
Otlice, liclijado builuiUK, lowr;ye a specialty
..r Frisco Htreet.
J. H. SLOAN, H. 1..

CONSUMPTION.
BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,
COUCH or COLD,
THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTING of FLESH,

i

CLOTHING PUOPOSAL.
1500 Yiirds whlto drilling (heavy).

HAWKINS.

Attorneys and Counselor" at Law, Stiver rofilty
.New Mexico,
aii
prompt attention civeu
luisluess Intrusted to our caie. Praeticu In all
the eourip oi the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
ittomey and Counaelor at Law, P. O. Box
K," Sauia F'J, N. M., practices in supreme and
nil district courts of .New Mexico. Special at
icutiou Riven to mining and Spanish anu juex-icalaud kiuuL litigation.
T. B.

TlillULlluMfl
arm Lands

CONVICT

a.

W.

0. ro.HKV.

CONWAT.l'OSEV

Its anperlor excellence proven in million ol
homes for more tlstui aquaiterof a century, I'
is used bvthe rioted states (lOvermneMt. Indorsed by the .lewis o! tlm ureal t'uiversitiesas
the stroiv.'e', I'ur st, ami n ost Healthful. lr.
Price's rrea-t- i Hakim; 1'owdet does not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in 1,'aiii,
I'FK K HAKIS'G l'OWPKR CO.

Santa F

Mc.vleo.

gress sutlicient to make the propose
DayA qriKT
HKORT FOR (IKNTLEMEN.
wot Id's fair a great national 'success.
The fr'luent Unuirtii of Imported
Having been beaten in tho nice for location, New Y'ork and Washington are
Special Rates by tho week
now striving to prevent any appropriation beyond the small amount necessary Ceii'hnUeil MoiVnmu Honse hihI Cream de 1h
It, is Crcme t.'inurs u 'pi'ciully. Club Koimn Attached
to place the government exhibit.
uspected that St. Louis, too, is a party
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
to this opposition, and downright, mealiHuuta Fe. N. M
riouthwoNt Cnrncr IMhzh.
ness is at the bottom of it all. The cities
Such undertakings as that having fot
for
ARCHITECT andCDNTRACTOR
loca
ho were defeated in the contest
its object the esiablihmeut here of a na tion are adopting small methods to betioual park are contagious, as witness little Chicago, and apparently they would
this from the Denver News :
prefer to see the fair there a failure rather
Surveyor Gen. Hobart, of New Mexico i ban a success, if it does fail the west,
CLOSE FIGURING!
has recommended that the novernmeni
will be blamed by
v.
MODERN METHODS !
8et aside a section of the mountain disttici particularly Chicago,
these
Under
naeasterners.
effete
u
he
e
l
as
8KILLED MECHANICS!
between Las Yeas and
is a gone,
we are in favor of Chicago,
tional park, iho
I'laiK au1 8nrlllcHllin furnldtied on (,
one and very (lenerally approved by tin he old flag and an npiironrintion.
pliOBt' n. Ciirrexpondiiure iiililted.
press o New Mexico. Ly the wav, wiia;
offick.
f"-.Qanta Fp H M
'rMWI ' JZ
baa become of the scheme to set aide tie
We are informed thut S. M. Ashenfel-ter- ,
country aboutTrapper'alakein northwest
who was appointed by l'orubasles
em Colorado as a nnt'ini'id park?
1'ii'ioso Koss to be district attorney of the
In
Tus resolution adojitedoii yesterday
.id district, although he was known lo
the bureau of iinmiratiun culling on Guv
e incompetent and although Ross had
Washto
toao
Prince to appoint delegates
not the legal right to make such nn
ington and urtse congress to settle luti"
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
has not yet settled with the
titles in New Mexico; to grant iniuiediat-titlreceived
for
certain moneys
by
to school lands; to aid imitation mat- territory
bim in settlement of tax Buits, brought
k
on
CURES
national
pa-a
establish
to
and
ters,
for and in behalf of the territory by him
s'crTonTpb11ltT, KxlifiiiPiion, Prpmitmre Ue
the headwaters of the I'ecos river, is n How is this? If this man retains unlaw
cny, i'aitial or'J'tilii! Impurcuf:. n J All
WEAK- very timely and proper one. The gov- fully
miu4 or body.
i naa arisiDS from
public money in fiis possession, in
it
and
the
will
delegates,
ernor
MEN
appoint
made to give it up, even if he
be
should
frnm thin PliraKa n1 wpnVnf m that haro
GOLD PENS
be hoped they will go to Washington U relative t fex-Go: iifin in
youtlit'itlimpniiicnr c:m rlv nn aspnedy uud MABIE, TODD & CO.'S
Koss and ow ns the
a
rctomrum to hea'ta mid liftppiteas.
and work for the objects named. Special
furWe
is
Heuleil.
are
mnil
latter
the
Trlrp, 'i,l by
running.
ccre!y
of lane paper
'I ff K sj'kctyra Is rvfpiirrii ftom HieprpBcrt'Hon ol
FrMb Canities ft Specialty. Pine Clean,
ly important is the settlement
has
ther informed that S. M. Ashend-lte- r
n old and
pdysicffiji. und mv lie tIm mi
TiiIihcco, Notions, Kto.
U
titles and private Mexican and Spanis! managed to so encumber his property ws ; remi'dv uiifipirMcil
rfflfary, anrl we thrforo
to tlHMiotirn ol 'the Mfdical frnfemvn
in
seems
else
one
no
As
land claims.
hat no judgment could be recovered. Is U'nuiaUg, office and laboratory Mancel'i Spocitic.
clined to help us, we must help ourselves this a fact?
1 J . 2UtIi bl New York Cut-It is very high lime that we should.
Try the Nkw Mkxican's new oiittit of
A kbvibion of the tariU' under the presnaterial and mactiiuery whon you want
out
maui rine job p'intinif or blank liook work.
ent administration is knocking
false theories, while at the same time it is
bringing to light and will correct man

lona existing evils. The discnminatioi

i

ITl'HKI.I.,

TVt

aw KidecellieiK block

T. F. CONWAY.

condi-iion-

af-

Penl-t'n-

Okfick of Boinn nr rKMTFSTiARY Comr's, I
sum Fe. N. M March 4, 18'JO.i
SKPAR.VTF SKAI.KD I'UiirosAl.S will be reo'rWwk a. ra., March
nt this oiliee until
reived
&
Cilder:.leeve
Preston,
l.i, lsi'U, and oni'iieu immediately thereafter In
LAWYERS,
ttie ir, seuee of hi.lders. for the furnishing and
at
delivery aeeordini; to Ian- hirI "neeltleations,
Schumann Bid!?, Frisco St.
the ieu'itenttar , Minta Ke, N. M of all or any
MAX I'KONl1,
jmrt of the 8Uji.ies in et'ssary forthe mainto-h nee of theienintinry fort lie six month beginAnoRNii at Law, Santa to. New Mexico,
ning April 4, WW, and endiuij October 4, IS'JO,
us lollows;
GEO. W. KNAKHKL,
RATIONS l'IlorOH.l..
Xlice In the Sena Rnllrliu, I'alaro Aveuno.
lollwlions and SeareliiiiK '1 ilieR a specialty.
Poundu drt'ssfd hod.
.'.OHO
I'minr's bni'on.
KD1VAKU L. 11AKTLKTT,
AM'O l'onnils llnnr.
l'Hi ronnils rice.
'ifliee over
Lawyer, Snnta Ke, New Mexico,
2070 Pounds cnrlen.
icooiui auonai hanit.
:iii);i l'nn uIh wnsrar.
S28 I'ouuils wnlr.
HEN1EV L. WAI.no,
li);)ii I'onnflH snnp.
Will practice in the several
Attorney at
71 I'onuds pepper.
courts of the territory. Prompt, attention given
700 I'liuudnchuwlug tobacco.
to ail DUHincsH lntriistea tu am care.
Utornoy at

-

to supply the city and controls the water
of Santa Fe.
supply. So are the people

The bureau

UALI'H K.

Supples for tlm Now M"xlro
inry.

Kov

LAW.

AT

1

Tue people of Oakland, Cal.. are kicki
inn at the wateremnpany that supposed

around,

ATfOKMCYS

I

M.0"

Omly per year.
8fx months.
Three months ... S.uU Three mouths ... l.UU
1 00
Jne month
?,' cents per wertt.
pall) delivered bv carrier
made known
ates 'or standing ad vertisc-ii..-J.A!TommnuiVatlous Intended for publication
and
must be accompanied by the writeraa s itaiiitf
ai evidence
address not ior pnl,iicaiiuii-l- nt
to
tn.'
addressed
bo
should
and
of Rood iaith.
In ljn:r
H'"i'
editor. Letters pertituiinr
I'rnitmi: hi.
Sbw Mk.ui-.ibe addressed to
.

Furohn ltiittiierntion to the l'i.itv
S! ill o, wiii.ii im.- laliiei to lit'cli uiii !t.nii.
;s now the anxiety n' some of our hiiiic
.lien, uu.i several iniisure liei.ue c.nres-lu- r
U
its control ami suppression.
liurilensunie in wo respects. 'Hie
Chinese contract pnnppr einss on Hir
western const mul the vicious mitt sin
.irchistictindcriiuimtlloreineislanilingon
he Atlantic shores have, it isllimwlit, ex-- ;
ceeoe.liu the evils they have btnuiht the;
eh- -.
advantages which more industrious
ments have contributed to our country.
i'erhaps this has been true for the )tti
live years. Hut the dangers to our conn- try have been exaggerated. The opening
up of the vast unoccupied tracts of the
northwest and.the suuttiwest, ilieir settlenient and development, have really de-nendeiion the foreign iimnigralion, whicli
,lt ,,ne tjmp wa!i nearly l.lKM.iUlO people a
year. It should be remembered that people
ol)1.0 seUi(.,i ju a country ure generally
COnttmt to stay. The interior states from
lie great lakes to the gulf have that kind
A smal percentage onlv
Iation
(
ifthe.r t.llUtroa nre ai,I)u6ed lo m0Vt.
h
Uie adval,tages
their parents have secured for them.
The foreigner, made discontented by ops
pression, poverty or straightened
iu the thickly populated eiuinlr.cs
of Lurope or Asia, is the desirable
and nectseary element for our prosperity in the arid regions, now becoming fruitful through immigration.
We must have theso foreigners, or
our splendid enterprises will languish
and our great undeveloped country wail
upon the far future. The United Mates
is not the only country to iuvite surplus
Australia is taking a large
i.oDulution.
portion of the immigration from Ureal
i'.ritain ; Brazil, with an area equal lo the
I'nited (states and a country perhaps as
fruitful and more inviting iu climate, with
immense opportunities and a republican
government; and the Argentine republic,
equally attractive; Central America, with
rim resources of a tropical zone; and rum
Africa, to which intrepid explorers like
Livingston, Stanley and Einin have
drawn the attention of the whole civilized
world, are till competing for immigration,
while that coming to our country is senThe tides of human
sibly diminished.
iie sway back and forth over this earth.
Kvery country has its age and opportunity
We
for peaceful or warlike invasion.
might as well trust to the I'rovidence
hicli presides over nations, and be I'oii-'to take good care of all we can get.
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Special Contracts to Mining Companies and Mills.
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FEATEKNAL 0EDERS.
MONTK.U1MV LOIIUE. No. 1, A. F. A A.
M. Meets ou the first Moudav of each month.
KJ. F. Kasley, W. M.; Heurv M. Davis,
Beoretary.
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets ou the second Monday of each
uinuth. W. B. Harroun, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
Secretaiy.
No. 1,
FK COMMANDKKT,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourthU.Monday
Kutm,
of each mouth. K. L. Bartlett, K. C; P.
fieeorder.
SANTA FK LODQK OF PERFECTION,
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CBNTKNNIAL KNCAMPMKNT, I. O. O. P.
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Borlbe.
PARAUISB LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. K.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N. (J.: Jas. F. Newhall, Becretary.
No. 3, I. O. O. F.
LODGE.
AZTI.AN
Meets everv Friday night. 8. T. Reed, N.
A. J. Oriswold, Becretary.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 'i, K. of P. Meets
first aud third Wednesdays. Wm. M. BergerC.C:
0. H. Gregg, K. of R. and B. No. 8, K. of I.
LODGE,
GKKMANIA
James Bell,
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
fl. !.! F. G. McKarland, K. of R. aud 8.
No.
1, Uniform
NKW MEXICO DIVISION,
Kank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
M.
A.
Dettlebacb,
K.
L.
month.
Bartlett, Captain;
fiuin wi ar
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the mouth. Atanacio
Romero, President; Geo. Ortia, Becretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 28W, G. 0. 0 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N.G.; W. W.Tate, Becretary.No. 8, A. 0. U. W.
GOLDEN LODGE,
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
Workman; H. Lludheim,
6. Harroun, Master
BCARLETON POST, No. 3, G. A. R., meets
arst and third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Mbtuodibt Episcopal Church. Lower
tian Francisco St. Rev. (i. P. Fry,
residence next the church.
Rev.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. ClarGeorge Q. Smith, Pastor, residence
endon Gardens.
I'aa-to-

Church of the Holy Faith

r,

(Epis-

Rev.
copal). Upper Pa.'ace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. lOxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL
Hives the highest efficiency

in the world.

of any wheel

Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
Modern Times.
Mora Than 700 in I e lu All Porta of the
World.
tiood tor any head above 20 fee and adapted to
every variety of servio.
PEL TON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the traction of one up to 12 and Id
horse power,
inclosed In Iron caseB and ready lor pipe connectioiiB.
or all kinds ol light miming
(iueo naled
machinery.
Warranted to' develop a given amount of
the water required by an)
power with one-ba- ll
other. Bend for circulars. Address

Water WheelCal.Co.
The Pelton
Ban Francisco,
123 Main
st,,

shsalTrs

HARTSHORNS
Beware of Imitations.
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lnrnllfliioiiil'lnt Settnc, bvr
Jkld ttrlnlT on Utrll.. rnn M- - k llllufl

US' any. Tltli

AV

THE CLIMATE

.

sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tae permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
mav be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
,
, vuBLtiitt,
na lULIilno. cnuut
f,u-i7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
Las
Vegas, 6,452;
7,587; Taos, 6,950;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tnbercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from Doming, 316
miles ; from K.I I'aso, 31 mues ; rrom ix
Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San Francisco, ,281 miles.
869 miles;

1

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the
trraiid Dlaza is. according to latest coirected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeaft and at the extreme north
em end of the Santa Fe mountains.
12,661 feet alwe sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wb ire the Santa e creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuoue road) 7,171 ; Agua fria, d,4u;
Cienetruilla
6,025; La Baiada,
(west
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fo creek (north of
rena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(hurhest point , 10,608; Old riacers,
6,801; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OK INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and atiout
the ancient city :
The Adobe raiace, north siae oi tne
tlaza. has been occupied as an executive
mansion since i68U,tne nrst governor anu
aptain general (so far as the data at
hand revjals) being Juan de Otermin
The Plaza Onate aud De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693.
Church ot Ban Muriel. erected in tne
16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1680; rebuilt Dy order oi
"The Marques de la Penuela, " in the
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling nouse in tne
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradually crumbling and instead a grand modern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1761.
Old Fiwt Marcy was hrst recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old tort Marcy in
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar
risoned by three companies of the 10th
U. S. infantry, under command ot (jap- tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever oi interest to tne tourist.
Other poults oi interest to the tourist
are : ihe Historical society s rooms ; me
'Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
leuieterv of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
at the new cathedral, the
liurch musf-.uarchbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old worxs
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
conducted
Vincent
hospital,
Mexico; St.
by sisters ot Charity, anu tne urpnansindustrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
PlieDlO,
UKing 111 U1B uiviuo cu iuum ,
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
re canon; tne AZiec mineral springs.
Nainbe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place ol tne assassination of Governor Perez; San lldofonso
bepueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
yond the Rio Grande.
Fath-Finde- r,

Woauri Du, Mia Asm.

OepyrlgM, ISM, by

u i $500B
ni
for an lnctirnblft
larrh lu tlin

f ra- -

nnan

hvi..

Wprtetors of Dp. Shko'b Catarrh Kcnx-drBr
to imid, ioothinir nnd beallnff
properties, it
o maiipr or now on
ssstAndintf! rlriniaU 1A
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Russian Tnfiiienzs,
Almost every ono is now interested in
knowing the proper treatment for this
disease. According to the Ijest authorities it requires precisely th" mime treatment as ii HOvere cold, and it is generally
known that there is nothing hotter for
a severe cold than Chamberlain's Cough
emedv taken as directed. Extreme
care should he taken to keep the feet dry
and warm, the body well clothed anil
to avoid exposure, especially when recovering from the disease, and to keep
up the vitality. Persons physically weak
hIkjiiIiI take tonics to keep up" thojr
lt is also important that the
strength
bowels he kept regular.
No ordinary
case is likeiy to require any further treat
ment than this to insure a complete re
en very. For sale by (.'. M. Creamer.
Hlilloh's Vltulizer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, di..mess, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-livcents per Imttle. C. M. Creamer.
Tom What is the date
Jack?
Jack This is the 10th.
Tom Sure it isn't the 14th?
Jack Yes, positive. On the 1st of January, I got a bank for my little boy and
determined to out a cent into it everv
'lay for a year, und on no account open it
till the year was up. and
e

Tom

Well.

Jack

Ah, I opened

it

short,

y

you know and there was just 15 cents in
it. Philadelphia Record.

Guard AgHiiiKt the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's English Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A sample bottle is given you free and the
remedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,

druggist.

Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh'i; Cure is the remedy for you. C.
m ureai.ier.
No, sir, said the Rhode Island man. I
am proud to say that you will rarely see a
drunken man in our state.
That's probably true, returned his
friend Hut you would if they didn't miss
their way home and stagger over into
Massachusetts. Mousey 's Weekly,
lob Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the Nkw Mexican is ore- pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out ol town slioulii
come to the Nkw Mexican oilice. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
tow n for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider thesethings. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
.

MAIL LETTINGS.
Notice to Contractors.
Post Office Dki'artmknt,

)

Washington, D C, Fob. 1, 1 800. f
l'roposals will be received at the con
tract office of tin's department until 4 p.
ui. of April 10, 1890, for carrying the
mails of the United States upon the

routes and according to the schedule of
arrival and departure specified by the department, in the territory of New Mexico,
from July 1, 1890, to June 30,
Lifts
of routes, with schedules of arrivnls ami
departures, instructions to bidders, with
forms for contracts and lionds, and all
l
love you.
other necessary information will be fur
you be , began Mr. M. l'ediuieut.
nished upon application to the second as
That will do, replied the proud beauty.
sistant postmaster general.
I do not care to be wooed on the installment plan. Harper's lia.ar.
John Wanamakf.r,
Notice of Mortgage Sale.
Postmaster General.
Notice is hereby given that we, the
undersigned, by virtue of a power of sale
in a certain mortgage executed
FLOWERS. contained
by Luis M. Ortiz and Eliza U. de Ortiz,
his wife, bearing date June 27, 18HH, and
recorded on pages 275 to L'77, of Hook K,
All lovers of Flowers are requested to of the records of mortgage deeds in the
send for a hand- oilice of the recorder of the county of
some Illustrated Santa Fe, N. M., will, on tho 31st day of
Catalogue of Plants March, JS'.KJ, on San Francisco street in
and Flowers to
the city of Santa Fe, N. M., and in front
of the property hereinafter described, at
J. L Russell, o'clock in the forenoon of said day, expose and sell at public auction, to the
THE
highest bidder for cash, all the following
described lot, tract and parcel of land and
FLORIST
BROADWAY
real estate, situate, lying and being in the
of Santa Fe and territory of
DENVER, COLO. county and more
particularly bounded
and described as follows, to wit: On the
south, San Francisco street; on the east,
the house and lauds of Nasario Gonzales;
and north, by the property of Dr. Harroun ; and west, bv property of said Luis
M. Ortiz and Eliza 0. de Ortiz, the lot,
front on San Francisco
being twenty-fiv- e
street, aud running back north 120 feet
it being the same property upon which
said Ortiz and wife have built a
onck store in the tow n ol iSama Fe, and
HBIPHiiP-inow occupied by t. hchnepple.
M. Hkrakdinelli & Palladino.
Santa Fe, N. M., February li8, 190.
An
tax the price of admission at a theater. Washington Post.
A Child Killed.
THE
LINC
Another child killed by the use of
opiates giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Hold
by A. C. Irelaud, jr., druggist.
Will Vou Buffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Mnioh s itaiizer is guaranteed to cure
you. u. M. Creamer.
Who w as that ringing at the front door
last night.
The policeman.
What did he want?
He wanted the baby to stop crying, it
kept him awake. Life.
The Pulpit and the Stage.
All
Rev. F. M. Shrout, pastor United Breth
ren church, Hlue Mound, Kas., says: "I
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
C. M. HAMPSON,
King's New Discovery has done for nie.
My lungs were badly diseased, and my
Ooinmerelal Act.,
1 could live
only a
IIKNVF.K, COl.tl parishioners thought
ivlndanr KlOeh.
tew weeks. I took live bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery and am sound
und well, gaining twenty-sipounds in
weight."
.Love's
Arthur Love, manager
Funny
For I0SI or FAILING MANHOOD!
writes: "After a
Oenaral and NERVOUS DEBIlITTi Folks combination,
Weakniss of Body and Mind, Effects thorough trial and convincing evidence,
of Errors or Exoeues in Old r Ynn. I am confident Dr.
King's JNew Discovery
Bsbxl. Nebl BANIIOOD rolll HMIorrd. How. In .nl.rr. .?i
for Consumption, beats 'em all. and
8tlirlkiaWIUI,UIIDSVII14)PIIOHllitlSl-lKTBOrSOD(Wllat HOBS
Ibnlalilr
a . a.,.
cures when everything else fails. The
Ufltlfr Inn SOUIM and rrlsa Cooatrlca, Writ thab
vawnpuva DaaaripiBBBiioa ana preon tBRiha (if Kltd rree.
kindness i can ao my many
VHIB IHaVUIVMi. W. BUr rALvt Na Ta greatest
thousand friends is to urge them to try it.
Free trial bottles at D. M. Creamer's drug
store. Regular sizes oOc. and fl.
,
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OF A LINE.

V

.T w ,;..ifl K'"'"r.
ho Kfri u tiiic on the wiiii:
All the jovs
triiV"! briiitj
i i!
III'.'- aii'l no: her,
Will
,1 for cuh,
Wanting Hi!
II il l belter try the 'Ureiit Wnlukib,"
Whieli rivals eveiy oilier,
toilet eomforth never fail
' :aio,'tit while lly lute o'er thi? rail
In M iireli of iieiilrli or pleasure,
Ami
n time,
still, to
I r.'Veime
o'er the "Wu. l,a-lLine,"
VViiii li distance does not measure.
view
f'letures.(iie and Ktrttld the
1 lifoilL.!!
lie: lauil it carries' you,
dud's ardeu smiles ecstatic.
Aud ri,pliuy .streams wtiu.se foam
VC

fall.

On a recent visit to Ioau, Mr. K. Ial-tra- i,
of Lurav, Russell Co., Kas., call'"
it the laboratory i f Chamberlain A Co..
Hi s .Moines, to show them his
boy, whose life had been saved by Cham-br-rhiiCough Keni'rilv; it having cured
him of a very severe attack of croup. Mr.
1
'alton is certain that it saved his hoy's
life and is enthusiastic in his praise of the
remedy. Ho says it. has an excellent
reputation in his vicinity; that fanners
come fifteen miles to' his ttore lor it. I'or
sale by C. M. Creamer.

U

With your name and address, mailed ff
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Go., ij
necessary to obtain an interesting treatise on the blood and the diseases incident.
to it.
rl3

'iasli

l.eiei h eliarm to the "(ireat WRbasli,"
Will make tiie route seiapbic.
Kasy, s ,it reclining chairs
Win sivect
uniivvareH,"
W illie time Hlld
spaeedeiyilli
Tiie morning's sun, or iIuv'h decline,
Slimes Ntill up ui tile
Line,"
All ol her nulls oiitwltiv

Skin Eruption Cured.

Realizing that time has wings, the hotel
Greenville, Ind., has a chewing gum
waiter measures it from tip to tip.
100
which
to
gives
factory
employment
Republican.
hands and nobody knows how many
Terro
Haute
Express.
jaws.
Kpuch.
The transition from long, lingering and
Notice for Publication.
painful sickness to robust health marks
an epoch in the life of the individual.
Homestead 3471.
I
Such a remarkable evidence is treasurer
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
in the memory and the agency wherein
Feb. 4, 1S!)0.
follow
is
the good health bus been attained is
Notice hereby given that the
ing named settler has tiled notice of his gratefully blessed. Hence it is that si
intention to make linal proof in tupporf much is heard in praise of Electric Hiof his claim, and that said proof will he tters. So many feel they owe their res
made before the register or receiver, at toration to health, to the use of tin
Santa Fe, N. M on .March 13, 1890, viz: great alternative and tonic. If you an
sec. 7, tp. troubled wiih any disease of kidneys
Francisco Ariinjj for the
16 n, r. 13 e.
liver or stomach, of long or short stand
lie names the following witnesses to ing you will surely find relief bv use oi
prove his continuous residence upon and Electric Hitters. Sold at 00c. and ifl pei
bottle at U. M. Creamer's drug store.
cultivation ot said land, viz:
Melquiadez Armijo, liartolo Vigil, Simon Quintana, Kuierejildo Vigil, all of
Itucklen'a Arnica salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts
Rowe, San Miguel Co., N. M.
A. L. MouitisoN, Register.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rlieuin, feve
sores,
chapped hands, chilblain
Alexander ilumiis says that "anything corns, tetter,
and all skin eruptions, and posi
useless is dangerous." Alex shouldn't lively cures piles, or no pay required.
j
leave his cigar butts lying around the is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
L'O
or
refunded.
Price
cents
money
pe
house, then. Yonkers Statesman.
box. For sale bv U. M. Creamer.
Shaken Out of Gear
Croup, Whooping Cough
Ily malaria disease, the human machinery can And bronchitis
immediately relieved b
not half perform ltsollice. liinehtion, aecrctiou, Shilob s
Cure. C. M. Creamer.
the blood becomes
evacuation are

One of my customers, a highly respected and
influential citizen, but who is now absent from
Ihe city, lias used Swift's Specific with excellent
result. He says it cured him of a skin eruption
I hat he had been tormented with for
thirty yean,
and had resisted the curative qualities of maurr
other medicines.
fiouutT C'utaa, Druggist, Falls City, Neb.

SUBSC'RIEB FOP
The best advertising medl tot) ta the
entire southwest, aud gl nig
day the earliest and fullrst report
of the legislative and ei art proceedings, military movememie and
other matters of general lutnreaii
ocoi irlugat the territorial eaple.

sw,

""taFe.H-- '

1

disordered,
watery, the uerves feeble, the couiiiciiance
ghuwtly, sleep disturbed and appctiter uprieious.
Terrltic in this dlseHse, fell its coiiseijucnees.
There Is, however, a knovvu antidote lo the
mlitsinutic piison and a certain fai'eenard
against it. In malarious lvirinns of our Mint li
ami west, in Souih AmeiieH, tliiatemnla ami ou
the Isthmus of l'anuma, as well ns m transmarine eounlrien where tiie Beourire exists, this
inimitable preventive and remedv, Hosletter's
stomach liiiters, lias din imr tiie last (hirty-iivyeiiis been constantly widening tin: area of lis
usefulness, and deinonstr tine; lis sovereign value, i.iver cotnplai t, il spei'sia. eonstipition.
kiduev trouble, iheuiwHtisin and debility are all
remedied by it.
A man can learn a great deal from an
oyster, especially in the icy season.
Haven't you noticed how easily the
oyster slips down? Yonkers Statesman.

Propofsiils

I'i'r I.uiiiImt, Hard-

KU'. Oilice of the Post Quartermaster, Fort Marcv, N. M., March 3,
lS'.ld. Sealed proposals, in duplicate, for
furnishing and delivering Intnher, hardware, &c. Ac. for general repairs at Fort
Marcy, N. M., will be received at this office until 11 o'clock a. ni , on Thursday,
April 3, ls'.iO, and opened immediately
thereafter in the presence of bidders.
List of lumber and other stores required,
general instruction to bidders, and blank
forms of proposals will be furnished on
,
application to this oilice. J. W.
Capt. and Asst. Q. M. U.S. A.,

ware,

Scmmek-haveh-

1'ost Q. M.

Advice to .Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup shouli
always be used when children are cuttin
ii, relieves me iiiuo sunerer a
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep lr
relieving the child from pain, Hnd the lii
tie ciierui) awakes afl"hnghtas a button.'
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothe-thchild, softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the liowels, am
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhiea,
whether arising from teething orothet
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

As long as a man is
said to be keeping Lent.
zette.

be may lie
Yonkers (,ia- -

A Graphic Item.
Kimball, S. I)., Graphic. It is quite
impossible for us to speak knowingly of
the merits of the various articles of mer
chandise advertised. Particularly is this
true of patent medicines. But there are
exceptions occasionally and a noteworthy
exception is the celebrated Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. This now universally
known medicine, has been advertised in
the Graphic for four or live years, but not
until recently hud we anv personal knowledge of its wonderful ellicacy, which has
come about through the prevailing influenza and the stubborn cough that has so
often attended it. In the writer's family
this medicine lias on several occasions
this winter cured a cough that bullied
any and all other remedies ; and the number of families in Kimball and vicinity in
w hich this remedy
has been used with
like effects attests to its value as a specific
for coughs and colds of every nature.
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
A hard wiuter
The present. Hard to
understand. Burlington Free Press.

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, ''rice fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer.
Presents of

mind-

-

Books.

Homest'-a-

Land Office

IIS

M

YEAR

AND

STILL

HB

ALtVE

(Mil.

Book publishing
Rvery 1fer1ptlon ef HMik WMl
I'amiihlPt work promiitly and
KHflniatK
neatly fxeruipfl.
furiilMiPd on aiipllcfttl.tn.
If
vou htftv mHiiuHcrlpt write Ui
Nniitfi Ke. New Mexico, to the

2174. J

Santa Fe, N. M.,
, Feb. 10, 1S!I0.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to mako Una! proof in stitmoi-ol his claim, and that said proof will be NEW MEXICAN PBINTINGCfl
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March l!l. l.siil). viz:
ntonio Ortiz y Pacheco for t.ie s.'a so1,
to 16 n. r 10 e.
BW'i sec.
He names tho following witnesses to
Ins
continuous residence upon and
prove
cultivation of said land, viz:
FOR 1HUO.
Eiigio Ortiz, (ieorge Ortiz, Allan Butch
er, Hemetrio Ortiz, all of Santa Fe, Santa
Somo pMOIi' atrrop with Tin Sun's oplnl"Ut
re Co., N. M. A. L. Mouuison, Register. about iiit'ii ami thin?, ami some
j.le don't,
Xubut
like" to
t

The Sun

s.'--

Notice for Publication.

t Homestead No. 22HS.I
Land Office at Santa Fh, N. M.,
Feb. 17, lSiin.f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler Iiiih filed notice of his
intention to make linal proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa I"e, N. M., on March 27, lsilo,
viz : Victoriana Garcia for the sw V sec
22, tp 14 n, r 11 e.
He names the follow ing w itnesses to
prove his continuous resilience upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Patricio Garcia, Eustaquio Padilla, Felipe Garcia, Simon Segura, all of Ojo do la
Baca, Santa Fe county, N. M.
A. L. MoitRisoN, Register.

pet hakim
which I" never dull und mv.T afraid to oppnk
it mind.
HcinniTfltfl know that for twenty yearn The
Sun lias font; hi in tin front line lor Democrat in
nrineipli's, never wavering or weakening In ita
lavalt to the true interest'. of th" t nity 11 nervH
with feerlesH mieUim-ornnd (liHinieieed vigor. At time opinion.. hae differed nstothfl
best menu of ueconipHhim.' the eomtnon purpose; it ix not The sun's fault if it hah seen further into the millstone.
K Mi t eei hundred ami
ninety is the year that
w'U nrolmMy determine the result of tiie presidential el' ti"ii of lvij, Mini ptfrhatrf the fortune
of t he Jjemorraev tor the ret of the eenturv.
Vietfirv in tyij j.
of
du'y, and the
best time to fturt out iu company
v'0j..the
I

una

lie Mm.
fp.M)
Daily, per month,
lbul per year,
6.00
2.00
Sunday, per year,
- 8.00
1'uily and Sunday, per year,
.
mid
0.70
Siiuda
per ninuth,
iotily
Weekly Miu, one eur,
j.oo
AririroHfl
THE HI'N, New York,

....

J. R. HUDSOfJ,
Manafaoturer
of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

''wlni

A SPECIALTY.

ttaehloai Kepi Irlng and all kinds of Sewing Machine Bnppllee.
it (use Una of
Spectacles and Kye Ulasses.
Vkolograpbie Views of Santa fa ana vtelnlt

xitli Side of IMaa,

IK.

SANTA FE, X.

M

J. BARTSCH,
Whelasale and Retail Dealer In

Liquors, Wines, Cigars &Tobaccos

Notice for Publication.
Homestead 3470.)
Land Office atSanta Fe, N. M.,(
February 18, WM. (
Notice is hereby given that the following-settler has tiled notice of his intention to make linal proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on March 27, 1S(W, viz: Sylvester Davis, for the
se'4 , sec. 26,

ill

at

Puck.

You can always get points from the
porcupine. Boston Bulletin.

Connected with the ktlllahuiai
la a Job olflce newly fuml-inewith
material ami machinery, lu which
work is turned out riped Itlunsly
ami cheaply: ami a bindery whose
pecially of fine blank bo, It work
and ruling Is not excelled by any

Notice for Publication.

1

flte

Old Whiskies

for Family

an. Medicinal

Purpwo,

10. 11, 13 YKAKS OLD.

store,

f PI era

Wewi

SANTA TU.

1.

M.

named

IiVL"- ON

se,

lot 4, sec. 20, ne1,
sec, 30, lots 1, 2
and 3, sec. 30, tp, 14 n, r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to

ne',

prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Jose B. Ortiz, R. B. Willison, Clcmente
Ortiz and Eiicarnacion Durau, all of Santa
F'e, Santa Fe county, N. M.
A. L. MoitmsoN, Register.

)

Some men object to having a bill pre
sented to them unless it is a bank bill.
Boston Bulletin.
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wanting weakness, lost manhood, eto., I will
A Duty to Yourself.
end a valuable treatise f sealed) containing full
psTticulare for home cure, FREE0' charge, A
It iB surprising that people will use a
splendid medical work i should tio read by every
toumion. ordinary pill whou thev can se
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Address,
cure a valuable English one for the same
Prof, Fa Ca FOWLED. Hoodua. Conn.
money. Dr. Acker's bngiish pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily tukPii anil do not gripe. Sold by
Owing to the great snc.
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
icean of the new 4ala.
- That Hacking Coog-Kleetiic
Bell," we
itmrwirwiw
... ;
have redo,
THE- - CITY Or SANTA KK
to si trtiinh makes lttluicheaiv Can be so quickly cured by bhUoh'sCnre.
is making a steady modern growth ; has
In
the We
est FIR1ST.CLASM BELT
creamer.
guarantee it.
TJ. 8. anil superior to others which an;
uow a population of 8,000, and has every II" 1.
mniA .1 frnm sin in tftl.
Free bv uiail
our set, as the cluster
in
not
You
are
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern for
belts for SlO.Sendforcircnlar.
Box 2!M,
city, tier people are liberal ana enter Adilri'SB, California tilectrlc Pell
ring remarked to the solitaire. Washing
prising, and stand reaoy to rosier anu en San r ranciMM,i;ni orcaiiut
ton Star.
courage any legitimate uuuci uutiug waving for its object the building up and im
$500 KinVARD.
provement ol tne place. Among tne
dollars reward will be
Fivn
hundred
and
for
of
which
Santa
needs
Fe,
nreseiit
in the
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could un
paid fof the arrest andofconviction
the parties who
United States court
For X08T or FATJ.TK 7 H&MHOfH),
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned ftI Cf?TIVF
I
the
postofflce at
Oeneral Had NEUVOUS DEBILI iV robbed and burglarized
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
of Bodyard Hindi Effect
N. M., on JaHuary24,1890.
Tp Wealtnra
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds J aw Jifaaai
orurrrr or J&xeesKes in uw or xoung Albuquerque,
llo
"aflABAKKR,
is in demand at good wages. The cost of labnl, llobU SUSHIMin I, RkIotsmI
By order ot
OIKHXR
MBTHof 0ll
8lrastbsWIUK,lIlllKVf.L.rFn
Postmaster General, Washington, D. C.
tbaaltilalr wfRlllas IIU1IK TKKtTMSkT- - UrarSIa la day
living is reasonable, and real propeity,
Coentrlal
aad
47
rorrlsa
fraai
Statva,
RMtaaUrr
adTrrtltarle,
W. W. Pattehbon,
both Inside and suburban, is steadily
traohBaU.
limaaaiuelkaaa,
Ink, tll.plaaallo, sad
Goto,
WllAlQ, fU Inspector in Chwi,e
4n- UiKHUIBAL
baa,
vtBdng In vain

THE

She I'm afraid pap:i doesn't like you a
bit, George.
He Well, what of it? I've cot too
u.ui'h sand to he afraid of the old man.
She (apprehensively)
Yes, but sand's
just the sliill' to make footprints in,
Gi'orge. Burlington Free I'ress.

1

v

. VaVAim LABEL
nicT
HE GENUINE

RUPTURE
HI.

n

1846.

111

and

Santa Ke, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary,
arcliepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters,
lt is the oldest seat of civil and religious
When
government on American soil.
Calieza de P.aca penetrated the valley of
uranue m iooa ne iouuu C5ania
iiib
Fe a nourishing Pueblo village. The his
of
tory its hrst European settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, by the destruction ot all the
archives in 1680: but the earliest men
Lion of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce.
authority and influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer
chants who have made traihe over the
Santa Fe world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

GUARANTEED.
The only medicines sold by druirirlsta. under
a punitive guarantee from
their manufact-urerwill do Just what Is claimed
that
ror them-th- at tlieyis, benetlt or cure
in all eases
of dlseuses for which
are recommended,
or the money paid forthey
them will he promptly
refunded are Dr. Pierce's world-fume- d
spiv
elflcs, manufactured
World's Dispensirr
Medical Association, ofbyBuffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's (ioldcn Medical
Discovery cures
all diseases arising from a torpid
or deranged
liver, or Uoia impure blood, in Dyspepsia,
or
Indigestion, Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions,
Ipus Sores nnd Swellings. Consumption, or
Is also cured
by this wonderful remedy, if taken in time.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is the
wor
remedy for all tlioso chronic
weaknesses and distressing derangements so
common to American women. It is a most
potent, Invigorating, restorntivo tonic, or
strength giver, imparting tono and vigor to
the whole system, As a soothing nervine it
is unequaled.
8eo guaranteo
on the
bottlo - wrapper and faithfullyprinted
carried out
for many years.

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
1 lie
Ar the continent.
high altitude in

(leneral freight and ticket office under the
i!iT,itii Mnh.L fnriiHr , if t.laza. where all infor
mation relative to tlirouh freiitlit and ticket
will hBcheerfuliv elveu and through tick
rat
to
et sold. Free elegant new chair cars
Cuchara Junction. l'hrom;h
sleepers
between fneblo, Leadvilleaud ngdeii. Fasseu-in-r- s
for Denver take new broad gauge Fullmau
leepTs from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths se Mireii by
Chas. Johnson. Gen. Hupt
telegraph.

Ma i.'closiug going cast
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives fmm east
Mail arrives tioia west

M

HISTORICAL.

iANTA FK HOUTHKRN ANUIiENVKR & BIO
GKASDli RAILWAY COB.
iJeeuie Route of the West and Shortcut line to
pHobio, Colorado SiiriiiRS and Ueuver, Coin.
Santa Kb, N. M Feb. 1, 18'jO.
Mail aud Express No, 1 aud 2 liaily except

u.

ai.ak1i

oktiz vMalazai
K. W. WYNKIK'
Mai 1 rob

JUDICIARY.

2SB
at
3.

121

trinidad

K. V. Iinc
Chief Justice supreme Court. .
AsBoeiiile Justice 1st ditrict. .W. 11. Whitkma
Associate Justice 2d district...
W.I). I.K
Associate JumiIcii 3d district.
J. R. Merit
K. V. Long
Presiding Justice 4tli district
K. A. risKi;
1!. 8. District Attorney
1'. S. Marshal
Trinidad Homer
i lent
Buukkakt
...Summkhs
Court
Supreme
LANP DEI'ARTMKNT.
Kdwap.d F. Hobakt
V.ii. Purveyor (tcneral
A. L. Morrison
It. d. Laud ReglMer.... ....
Wm. M. Hkkiikk
Kecelver Public Moneys
0. 8. ARMY.
inimander at Ft Mare- -, Cm.. Hrsry Douglass
A.iiutniil.
Lirit. S, V.aEVRr

a. - J

2.

-

Jonkpi

Auditor
TivHsiiror
Antonio
AlljlltHHf
Sec' Bureau of immigration

ta

Ar

..Awrmv

.i.. JJK&1IFUKU 1 i.lnvr
B. M. Til. ima
.
..Kdwarii L. BaKTLKIj

Governor

--

Every young man has a raise problem
to face when he first thinks of starting a
mustache.

BERG-ER- ,

TIIE PLAZA,

Real Estate, Insurance
MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

liinghampton Republican.

Kxoursions.
California? If so, read
him out how much it
what you can get for
vour money: me anta e uoute runs
weekly excursions tevery rnuay; ironi
Kansas City and points w est to San Fran- cisco, Lob Angeles, San Diego and other
Pacific const points. The ticket rates are
the regular second class rates $35 from
the Missouri river to principal California
points. Pullman tourist sleeping cars1
are furnished. These cars run through,
without, cnnnire, f .om Kansas City to des-- 1
tination. Thecharge for berths is iemark- ably low, being T3 lor a double berth
from Kansas City to California. The
Pullman company furnish mattresses,
bedding, curtains and all sleeping car ac
cessories, including tne services oi a por
ter, with each car. The parties are person
ally conducted by experienced excursion
managers, who give every aiieuuou to
passengers, insuring their comfort andn
convenience. For more complete
regarding theso excursions, rates,
accommodations,
tickets, sleeping-ca- r
dates, etc., address
T.
Geo.
Nicholson, ti. P. & T. A.,
A., I & b. F. R. R.,
Topeka, Km.
California
Are vou going to
the following and
will cost you, and

infot-matio-

Trails Mark.

WALKER

BOOT

J. C. SCHUMANN,
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps on hsnd a full assortment of Ladles' and
Cbildreu's Fine Shoes; also the Medium and the
Cheap grades. I would rail especial attention to
my Calf and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
for men who do heavy work aud need a soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, subotan
tial, triple soles aud standard screw fastent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Fe,

N. H

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

UR

I ROM AWI RKAAfl CABTINOfl, ORK, COAT. ANT LUMBER CARS,
INU, Vl'LLKVH, GKATK BAKS, BABBIT HKIAL, OOLUMNt) - -ANI IKON FKONTM FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

"

The Daily New
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FOR NEW
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l lie Hun :m if
Important Hove
gnilion Our tnteresls at
iiptlal.
!

FRIDAY, MARCH

7.

Mr.

MEXICO.
liu-.-

i

i'lchhlin.j the governor
win'! r.: there in about two wok--urThe nilrh
is to make a loii an-.r Ibis simple tut of justice
New
Mex.c i, iiu.l the Ni:u Mka'ic.w
.oiild siu'ce thai citizens having iriend.-o:n congress
inateiially aid in tin
vork by an once delu.'ing those friends
with private letters bearing upon the
heed to the demands
I'ortanee of
if the committee.
i

retary.
The following was introduced bv Mr.
lladley
Resolved, That (iov. Prince is horet
earnestly requested to appoint a cominil-tee- ,
oi wliicii the governor shall be one,
.0 proceed lo Washington to unje Uon
congress the absolute necessity lor the
immediate settlement of ad questions
pertaining to land grants and titles in
this territory, also to uri;e the passage ol
a bill giving to this territory lmmeuiatc
title to sections 10 and ou' of each township, commonly known as school lands,
in order that our public school system
may have the benefit thereof without
delay, and also two townships for university purposes, 3d,UU0 acres for the
oi the agricultural college of New
Mexico, and also otl.OUO acres for the
school of mines. Also to seek aid from
congress in the matter of building reservoirs and tbe improvement of irrigating
facilities.
Also to present tn congress a petition to
set apart as a national park a certaiu portion of this territory in the Spanish range
of the Kocky mountains upon the upper
I'ecos river water shed, said district being
in the opinion of Ibis bureau especially
suitable, and indeed not surpassed by any
district iu the west iu respect of giano
scenery and vast forests.
This resolution was discussed at length
and the board adopted it unanimously.
A list oi thirty names was recommended
to the governor from which the delegates
provided for in the above resolution will
probably be selected.
Mr. Manzauares was appointed to rep
resent the board for negotiating with the
A., T. iSi 5i. F. road for transportation ovtr
its line as far us Chicago for ttiis delegation that is to visit Washington to carry
out the provisions of tins n solution.
The main features oi a splendid immigration pamphlet and ollicial map oi New,
Mexico, which tne board lias in piepara-tionwere considered at length ami the
work was approved and ordered pushed,
and also a committee was named to con-ie- r
with the olhcials of the A., T. iV. !S.
and 1. & K. U. roads and secure their cooperation in distributing immigration
literature relating to New Mexuo and
advertising the resources of the territory
generally.
A Pioneer's Visit.
Capt. John Dalton, of the I'ecos valley,
for forty years a citizen ol New Mexico,
was in Santa Fe yesterday to bo exmnu.ed
He is 88 vears of age and
for a pension.
although justified in asking a pension
years ago, he has never felt that he needed
it till now. Capt. Ualton is deserving of
hberalty at the hands of this government
if ever "a brave soldier was.
He bears
three wounds, any one of which would
kill nine men out of ten. His services at
the battles of Glorieta, I'eralta, Ft. Craig
and his daring bravery under Col. Sum-- 1
ner against the Navajo Indians is a part
He beof the history of New Meii-olongs to the original path finders in the
southwest. He was among the lirst to
lend and blaze tbe trail of civilization
across the Rocky mountains. Success to
:

Betall

crraBLtsRCD

IMS,

.

We have in xtnck

a line or

Toll--

Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Ciffars & Imported
& California WineN
autl Bruudio.H.

t

TKINtlTOKT.U, TIPS.

.

An adjournal tneeliiu "i the New M' N
buremi ot immigration was licM nl tin
yesterdiit
;overuor'H ollire at 4 oVKn-lion
altcrnoou. Tlim were prfsenl
K. A. llanzanitros, l.ns V cutis, president
iov. L. Bradford Prince, Saiit:i Kfl ; Mr.
W. 0. lladley, Lake Valley; Mr. ,f. K
Mvni!Ktnn, Las Onuvs; Hon. IVdro I
larainillo, Kl Kito; Hon. K. A. Kisko.
Santa Fe ; Col. Max Frost, Saula Fe, sec-

C. M. CREAMER

iiger is already in Wish
i ia.i-diiileaves for tin
iuil so id :ht. and the olhc
r

:

hiux.

"We Point With I'llde"
To
the "(.iood name at home," won b
Hood's Sarsapiirilla. In Lowell, Mass..
where it is prepared, there is more of
Hood's Sarsaparjlla soM than of all other
medicines, and it has given the best oi
ten
satisfaction since its introduction
years ago. This could not be ifthomedi
cine did not possess merit. If you stiller
from impure blood, try Hood's Sarsaparilla
and realize its peculiar curative power
Will be There.
To the Editor ottiic New Mexican.
Las Citicis, N. M., March (, I8S!.
Von are respectfully requested to attend
the opening exercises of the agricultural
college of New Mexico, at Las Crtices, on
Ihe evening of the loth inst. P.y older of
the Hoard of Regents.
W. L. Rvmcksox, Secretary.
The Nt.w Mkxu'an will be there, not
only iu ihe spirit, but in the flesh as well.

nolM)

ABOUT TOWN.

Lost, a bunch oi keys. Return to Wain
Uro's.
The custodian of the federal building
has issued an order that no smoking will
be allowed heieal'ter in the building.
Tony Windsor is lilting up the store
room lately occupied by Mr. Spifz for the
use of .Messrs. Haca it Sena's tobacco
store and cigar manufactory.
V. 11. Nesbi t pulled his freight for
last night. He's almost sorry he
ever belonged to the county board iu view
of w hat he learned w hile here, but he
makes one more effort to keep on the
winning side, having had bis carriage
house insured while here.
Nothing has been heard from the experimental well since drilling was resumed
on Sunday last. At that time the drill
was still working in the tough clay and
the depth was 800 feet. It is confidently
expected by the contractors thatastratum
oi coarse sand will be struck beneath tiiis
chiv and iu that event an artesiun flow is
pretty certaiu.
The railway situation is becoming in
ttresting about San l'edro and Cerrillos.
The A., T. & S. F. engineers are driving
grade stakes in Chora canon, out oi Ortiz,
but miiv begin work iu the main coal
cauon any day. Supt. Dyer and Contract
or Jaints Duncan have been looking over
the line and it is understood the A., T. i
S. F. forces are even now organized to
begin work down there as soon as the
Santa Fe .southern hints at conimenciu;
its extension from this city south.
The assessment of taxable property for
ISiiii is now in hand, and those who fail
to make their returns w ill, after April 1, be
taxed up with the
per cent pentaly.
No blanks are being distributed by the
asses-o- r
this vear, as under that method
no legally correct assessment can easily be
obtain d. Ah property holders are ex
pected to get the exact metes and bounds
oi their property and visit the assessor's
e and iniike proper return of the same.
( itherwise
they will be counted as delins

of-l-

SANTA

FE LEADS.

Deep Mining the Dcmaud of the Time
Fortunes in Noutu Kuula
Fe's Itneks.

quents.
DIkIi li t Ciiurt.
In the district court yesteiday afternoon
the jury in the case of Clemente Navair
ano, accused of robbing Susano Ortiz of
:)'S0o, at Cerrillos, returned a verdict of
guilty.
The case of Juan Labato alias Jose
Manuel Gonzales, an Albuquerque resident, w as then called for trial. The defendant was charged with stealing articlesol
clothing out of a room at J. W. Conway's.
The jury promptly returned a verdict ol
guiltv and fixed ids punishment at two
months in the penitentiary.
Having no
power to fix the punishment, the jury
was sent back and soon returned with a
simple verdict of guilty.
The court w ill announce the sentence
iu both of the above cases
This afternoon the time of the court is
occupied in hearing the arson case in
which Dan Romero and Juan Antonio
Ortega are charged w ith settling lire to the
dwelling house on lower l'alace avenue,
owned by C. II. Gildersleeve.
The grand jury will present its report
morning and the term will
lose
afternoon.

According to the ollicial figures the
mine yielded $".(" in worth
of ore in 1889. Ttio mine is in bettei
condition now than at any time in its history, and its present splendid showing
has inspired all the adjacent claim owners
to "go down." As a matter of fact south
Santa Fe county's mines have in no instance failed to provs really remarkable
ore producers when the fact s considered
that there has been no deep mining at all
as yet. There has been in all New Mexico
development worthy of the term deep
Everybody admits we carry V: do
The Cash Kntry, which
mining.
in
stock
the territory is down between (jut) and
largest
700 feet,
in our line, coiincUi-ii(is counted by I'rof. Longuemare as
we defy competition in
having the deepest workings in this territory ; but 700 feet is scarcely to be
quality or in ).rice..
as "deep mining." Considering
then that New Mexico mines are now
yielding about tlWO.OOt) per month, according to Mr. Hadley's estimates, is not
the situation encouraging in the extreme'.'
And all this comes practically oil the
surface. Santa Fe county mines have
only been scratched as vet, however.
Let aur mines lead cir in the demand oi
IMiKSONAL.
the times, which is deep mining, and
the CerrilloB, Dolores and San Pedro disMrs. E. W. Hulter and
Palace:
the
At
tricts w ill find bonanzas that will prove
Miss Ely, Philadelphia ; Geo. H. Garueau,
world beaters.
St. Louis; II. F. Rogers, New York; F.
Complimentary Serenade.
P. Potter, Chicago; Jas. G. Munro, NewThere was no regular concert in the ark Geo. A. McLinloch,
Chicago.
plaza pagoda this afternoon, but instead
Mrs. W. E. Willison, of El Paso; John
tbe 10th infantry baud was occupied in T.
Kcliey, Golden ; Henry Yates, Golden ;
tendering to its honored commander, Col. Miguel Archuleta, Raton, N. M., are at
Henry Douglass, a complimentary con- the Exchange.
cert upon the eve of his departure for the
Mr. F. liasler, of Durango, a surveyor
east. The following program was renand business man operating largely iu
dered:
March farewell to Co Unutrliuw. .an'.Crentzliui u northern New Mexico, is a guest at the
v
Fuel ami 1'uysuu
DAY OR M8CK
Waltz-riHe Joiea
vtaliltciiici Palace.
Venli
II
Tiovutore
selection
Squire Harkness and Thos. P. Gable
War iUuiuriua-- A Day in Camp in lsti-are in the city on business from Cerrillos.
....
air.
Mexican iance Roses and Therns. Uiilcui,'ii...
Louis Fremiti, of New York, a friend of
Col. Douglass anil family leave
Mr.
Spitz, is at the Palace.
for VVilkesbarre, I'a., where they will reII. Winthrop and w ife, of Raton, are at
main for some time in hopes of the cohis attack the Palace.
lonel's complete recovery iro-of sickness. The best wishes of Sania
Milul .Market.
w
ith
them.
Fe people go
TEMPERATURE
Copper has show n no speciul life. Very
NEW MEXICO'S DE.MASI).
heavy deliveries are going on steadily ami
the demand for bars is something enor45 M
I ptn
The Bar AflHocialloirt Delegation Thut mous. Lake ingots could be had at 143h
at Hie Hands
will Auk for
cents at New York, although bankers ami
of Coi'Krerts.
69
it n
4t
the large companies held very firm at
47 has been the
and at Loudon
resolutions
to
the
at
adopted
According
close average for G. M. B's, although 500
code
am
last session of the New Mexico liar asso- tons went oil' at tMO 17s (id. The Euro44 det
g am
ciation five delegates have tieen commis- pean bankers are equally firm and eviintend to obtain very close to 50
sioned to go to Washington and ask at the dently
for their holdings.
mII pI8e
bauds of congress relief for our present
Lead has at last been hoisted out of ils
judicial system. These del nu, but It must bo confessed that the
o
so great as it ought to be.
egates were duly commissioned bv Secre chargeinis not week
demand improved and
the
Early
and
are
Rartlett
Gov.
yesterday,
tary
from
Oerreeted dally
began to come in at a higher
thermometer at Creamer's drug itore.
Prince, Gen. J. A. Williamson, Judge the orders
Wm. C. Hazledine, Hon. Frank Sprin- price, while holders were very slow to accept, any large orders. The result was
ger and Major Miutiel Salazar.
METEOROLOGICAL.
These gentlemen will demand action by tint the' New York price ran rapidly from
Orricg of Obhkrve,
to 3.H0, at which small sales were
aauta Fe, H.M., Miurh 6. IMP,
congrees on the subjects of tbe most vital b7o
Hi
moment to the welfare of the territory. made; then to $3.85, where larger quantities were taken up, and finally to
They will ask, first, that one or two addio5
tional associates justices of the supreme where more business was done, making
Icr court of New Mexico be provided for, Htnl the mini lor the week at that point fully
a
second they will insist on some action by 1,000 tons.
having for its object the fair anil
congress
14
47
(:l'urtv
lMa.m.1 M.14
TIIIS PAPER is kept en rile at E. 0
10 Iclomlv speedy settlement of our land grant, titles.
a:fti.'". "W 14
Dake's
armed
facts
with
and
The
60
go
delegates
advertising agency, o4 ami 65
Temerature
iuumi
Sax
41
and they will be fired at the ap- Merchants' Exchange, Sau Francisco,
Utmu am Toniiieratura.....
figures
Ou
fetal Precipitation
parently deaf congressmen until either Cub, where contracts for advancing etui
W. L. Widhiukb, Bergt, Ulirnal Corps.
some action in had or hie becomes a bur- - bo made for it.
Mot --T (julkflaa praulpitaUon Inappreciable
Lincoln-Luck-

1

i

;

OPEN

'1.
No prisonnre in the Vw !'!'l"!TUe
John IJecker. of Helen. us 7
of grape brandy, bis nw o
'l'(
C. T. Rus-elan ,,ld ;b - li lend, and
t'ortnor sherill'of S.ioirm .Olllll
,; II"
at Grace Harbor Wa'-h.- .
hi the r"n! estale husmesH w here lie h orosttenug ituo
doing well.
s
J. E. Ross, who can count i.o
all over the southwest, is siip.'rin-intoling a mine at WaHic'e, Idaho, and
running a concentrator, ami making a success of both.
W. O. Seeor, civil engineer of Albu
querque, has been secured by Valencia
county ior the purpose of supervising the
'construction of the hridge hein built
across the Rio Grande, just below P.elen.
Roman Baca, of Atrisco, died Saturday
from the effects of ton much whisky, lie
drank six glasses of sixty proof stulfsold
in a grocery store over there. After that
he could take no nourishment and died a
few hours after.
.Solomon Luna wili shear 35,000 sheep
this spring, and expects to get from them
00,000 pounds of wool. He is one of tbe
most extensive sheep raisers in Valencia
county, and is recognized as a decidedly
progressive citizen, in for improvements
of all kinds.
J. N. Isgrig, E. M., after a visit to Jop
lin, Mo., w here he investigated the merits
of the Joplin jig, leturneiltoN'ew Mexico,
where lie examined the Graphic mine oi
Cook's Peak, in which he is interested,
and then called upon his associate, Hon.
Walter 0. lladley, of Lake Valley. Bul1,1
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Report on the streets yesterday that
Louis Inning had died suddenly, started
first at Pajarito and reached tnis city later
in the day. Air. lluniug was ou his way
home at Los l.uiuis in a buggy, ami on
reaching Pajarito was taken suddenly
sick. It is stated that he laid in a stupoi
for a few minutes, but soon rallied, continuing his trip home. Citizen.
Among many of the "old timers" who
in " Uncle Pick"
figure prominently
Wooten's book, are full pictures of Coran
St. Vrain, Geo. Simpson, Charles Rent
and William Kroenig, of Watrous. All
these gentlemen, except Mr. Kroenig,
have been called to t: eir last account.
They were great factors in civilizing ami
modernizing the great west.
The Atlantic & Pacific will soon Imve
another freight division. The run irom
itlbuqiierque to Winslow will be changed
to Gallup, and will be known as a turn
around. It is expected that the marneo
men of the service residing at Albuquer
que w ill he assigned to the east end witn
headquarters in that cily. The second
division headquarters will probably be ai
1

Winslow

.

From the Field and Farm it is learned
that the Montezuma Cattle company, with
ranges in Colorado ami New Mexico is
for yearlings and
for
ollering
on the New Mexico range, the
cattle to be delivered in the spring, one
half of the purchase money to be paid
down aud the balanceon receipt of cattie.
This is an indication of an improvement
!

in prices.

Kinston note
leasers on
the Lady Franklin came into the assay-er'- s
otlice one evening last week, and lay"Now
ing down his samples, remarked:
if that will only run SO to 100 ounces, I
am lixed, for I have stitu-a large body
of it." The assay gave over 800 ounces,
and this week has opened up a chamber
larger than any on Rouauza Hill except
the celebrated Cotustock chamber.
:

A1U1Y

One of the

OIUKKS.

Major A. S. Kimball, quartermaster,
chief quartermaster of the department,
will proceed ou public business to Whipple barracks A. 'i'., Albuquerque aud
Carthage, N. M.
Ry authority of the major general commanding the army, the commanding ollicer
w ill grant to
Fort
Corporal Frederick Pope, troop C, Uth cavalry, a furlough for four months, to take client aftei
in troop C, tith cavalry.
Incompliance witn ollicial notice received from headquarters of the army, the
following promotions in the 101 h cavalry
are announced : Mason M. Maxon, from 1st
lieutenant troop II, to captain troop G, to
illiam E, Shipp,
date December 2b, 1880.
from 2d lieutenant troop 11, to 1st lieutenant troop 11, to dale December 25,
188'J.
Capt. Maxon will on expiration of
present leave oi absence, proceed from
Fort Rayard, N. M., to Fort Grant, A. T,,
aud report to tbe commanding ollicer.
Ry authority of the secretary of war,
the commanding ollicer Fort Apache will
grant to Sergt. Lewis M. Smith, troop E,
loth cavalry, a furlough for six months,
to take eli'ect after
in troop
E. 10th cavalry.
w ar, 2d
of
of
the secretary
Hy authority
Lieut. II. S. Whipple, loth cavalry, is
authorized to purchase one public horse
under provisions of A. R. 1104.
Ry authority of the major general commanding tbe army, the commanding ollicer Fort Wingate will grant to Private
Peter Petery, troop K, otii cavalry, a furlough for four months.
Wii-gat-

Imported and

tome!
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Biim.tio lor Medicinal

Wines: jukI

OFIElSr

Absolutely Pure.

than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
compotltloi' with the multitude of low tesi,
Hold
sliorr weight, alum or phosphate powders.
only in cans. Koyal Baking 1'owderCo., let;
Wall street, N. Y
W. V.

1)011

MIGUEL CUAVEZ.

BIN.

Fulton Market
Fish,

Fresh

Vegetables,

Oysters,

Meats,

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

DELIVERY.

Our goods are all FKKSII and guaranteed
Jut as represented
A Queer Story.
Chicago, March 0. The News says:
"Strange, as the position may seem, rumor has it that an English or European
syndicate lias iu view the matter of obtaining the control of the world's fair for
the profit there may be in it. Baron Edward Kothschild "is said to be in this
country to make preliminary survey of the
ground. This young man is the son of
ihe head of the bunking firm that controls the financial destiny of all Europe.
He was in New York last week consulting with capitalists of that metropolis.
English money and manners control New
York, and doubtless it is a matter of sincere regret to the baron and his people
that that city did not get the world's fair.
It was on the presumption that New York
would get the iair that the scion of the
house of Rothschild sailed from England,
and on this presumption the syndicate
has reckoned on success. Though the
dilliculty of obtaining control of the fair
has been immensely increased by its location at Chicago, the baron has not given
up the alleged purpose of his vieit."
i risked Students.
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 5. Twenty
masked students of Kalamozoo college
seizeu l'rols. F erry and Trowbridge, bound
them hand and loot and lett them in an
open lield two miles from the college Saturday night. The matter is being inves
tigated.
Notice to Tax 1'ayers.
Notice is hereby given that no tax re
turns will be received by the undersigned
or his deputy, unless they are prepared
in strict accordance with law and contain
a correct and detailed description of all
real estate subject to taxation.
Erotsio Ykisakhi,
Assessor Santa Fe county, N. M.
Santa Fe, March 1, lS'JU.
Fresh ranch eggs 20 cents a dozen, at
Emuiert's.
Try those India teas, at Einmert's.

Eight cans Ruby tomatoes, at Em- niert's.

John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c,

Colorado saloon.
Fine Mclirayer whisky at Colorado

at

Writ

rturu
ud all

quart;

5c a glass,

at

lnut

th HKftT policy for th folio y holder
dlvtdnbd
fro iu 5 to lOO
0nt
other Onukpanle)

pr
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thu

CO.

by ujr CoMitiaujr,
any other (iiapny

CHALLEFGEE

AIR, IE

to pr.sdaoe la eoinpurlNoo pnllolee of numm rial, k n
lnteitrlliiy Insurer CANNOT A FKOltO to tnk LIPK INSUKANCK lit My
It In
other company wbeu he can
Wlud-Tfc-
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IHE NORTHWESTERN
ut'fst, the

Tlie StronpeHt, the

IrVIYI.

ltl.

BERCER, Agent, SANTA FE

M.

3D. IB.

CHASE,

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!
mui km:

mmu u

sithtoscupti

Atelier on the

mix

Wpst Side of Plaza.

ItRAIKK

IN

Hardware.Grockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN

MOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
ANU

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Santa Fe Nursery!
Ofnr to the trade the finest and best assorted selection of

ACCLIMATED

sa-

-:-

-

NURSERY

-:-

STOCK

-

Ever oflerert In the west.

loon.

Milk lUc a

jt

THB

Wort

Bute,

fig's Feet, Tripe, l'ickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, bait Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Voes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped lieef, and ail kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE ANO PROMPT

it

NIGHT.

AJMD

TD.A.Y

Th Is powder never varies. A marvel of purity
streiiRth and whclesoineuesa. More economical

Colo-

rado saloon
Fine lot of Washiuton navel oranges, at
Einmert's.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

PRICE LIST 1890

FOB

SEHSTID

OuRranteed.rJ

fjtT Satisfaction

-

GRANT RIVENBURG,

Propr.

TO KENT.

rno
JL

Two acres of ground ou Palace
avenue adjoining the Selmman property;
KKNT.

two rooms, small orchard, acequia through
1'.

llumscy, l'alace hotel.

A

it.

l'ocket Mirror Free to Smokera of

WIAI.IK ID

H A
CLARENDON POULTRY YARBi
KM OS

HP WAR

E

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

fOK HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmaa,

DOH'T BE
BW

U(

A.
TO

THK

CLAM

!

onTonRestaurant

Old papers for stue in quantities to suit
at thisoiiice.

AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

Kresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Ponltry of all kinds a specialty.
Open Day aud Night. The Best Cooks lu the City, and obliging Walter.
The table will be supplied with the best the markets afford. Nice tarnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors lu connectllu with Beataurant. Bai
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

AUCTION
OF

Choicest Building

I

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

POWDER

ICeal Estate ut Auction!
Houdane.
Ground Hone, Oyater Shell, Meat Neraps
If you desire one or more of the choicVountainfl
and
Imperial hg
est building lots on the south side, or a Drinking
Food. Addreaa
comfortable ana roomy house, attend aucARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Pa, N. M
tion sale ou 8th inst. See advertisement
of sale in this paper.
John Gray, Auctioneer.

Six of the

AND TOILET ARTICLES.

FANCY

JOHN CONWAY,

Lots

Proprietor

ot"

.

TO-DA-

r

d

ro

lAND TWO DWELLING HOUSES

CLARENDON GARDEK

In Simla Fe, N. M.

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Tree
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTHIJIl HOYLB.
for the Mlxou Moaseleft Machine C'
At 11 O'clock, on premiae.
la prepared to take orders for aprayluf
with Nixon's Little Oiaut Ma
Cor. Hancock St. & Montezuma Av. Orchards
chine aud Clluias Spray Noasle aud Insect Folsou
'I ho ahovu nU lots
u valuable
Solicited,
Correspondence
Hie bfuuiitully located ou the south went
I ,o. hoi or. Hantx Ke, 1.
corner of thj above imincU aveimu tmd street,

ON SATURDAY,

MARCH 8

Ag-en-t

)

!

aud arc each i feet iu width by luu ivvt in
depth, and tuken toetliur, are li0 feet on Monte
isuiiia avenue by iw feet ou Hancock street,
without jiu'Htion the clioict'Ht location ou the
south Hide. Tlieie i a commodious alley iu the
rear of these lots and the title carries atl lights
thereto aud to the Mreet iu trout and ou themde.
Moutezmnu uvenue 1b
IHHIITH AVENUE" Of THE SOUTH SIDE,
Also, tlic very ileiirab'o six room adobe (brick
trout) dwelling buune ou tbe noutti siile ol'
.Moiileziiinu Hvcimt.., directly wtst or the above
with the two lots (eae.ii toxiuo),
six lot,
upon w hich utich brume in erected. TUia home
eewt over ti,.,t)j tu buil. I, exclusive of the value
otthelom; in in goml order aud at present in
rented for the mmnl rent of tiil) per mouth.
Also, the three lots aud the houses built thereon, located on the north side of Aztec avenue,
eaeb lot beiug ii feet iu width by 84 ieet lu
depth. The hollies e..er the front half and a
little mote ol ihe lots, uud are iu fair order,
consist of eight liirtic rooms and two summer
kitchens, and are mi built as to be let iusuilesol
two rooms encd ; imj expended on these house
would put them in Hint class order and they
of If 10 at
then won il n a.iiK cunimiiud a reiilal
least for each suiu- of two rooms-- , examlue and
determine for ni,ise(.
The side of ail of the above relerred to property! forthe pun rise ufcl .siugthe Herlowestuie,
and will be ttbuoiite. Tbe choice building lots
will bo sold separately, uud the hinhest bidder
ill get the properly knocked down to him or
her. The title is perfect aud full covenant war
runty deeds will be xiveu to the purchaser!; uu
percent of the purchase money may remain on
mortifaije (or one year at 12 per cent Uuerest.
tor auy further luioimatlou apply to JOHN
OKAY, Aueth.user; or tu UKO. W. K.NAa'Blii.,

Mtoru,

W. G. GIBSON,
Architect and Practical
WATKR

Builer

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.

All kinds of KoaKh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market rTtae:
dow aud Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer bnslness and deal in Hay aud Grain.

Office

near A., T. &

S.

wt

P. Depot.

:

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

STREET, near Exchange Hotel.

WHITIIT HALL

LX

OP

Kor a period of thirty days

The Santa Fe Gas Company
Will sell Coke at greatly reduced prices: In
or upward the same
quantities of M10bushels
eeuu a bushel; lu quantiwill lie sold at
ties of less tliau M bushels, at 12 cents per
bushel. Orders to be left at the Uas Works,

WITH the SUPERINTENDENT
ON

BOOKSItCJTITECTUREI

BUILDING I

PAINTING t

Illustrated
Docoiailne, etc. My lOO-pnCatiiloKun sent free. Address i WM, T.
COAlkVJt'OCU., 28 Warreu at., New York.

The University of New Mexico
(TlinKR THK Al'HPICKS OK THK

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,

Wl IX OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with the
instructors :
W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College). Academlc
IMLI88

KLLA M.

WniLLOCK, Assistant.

1

DpU

MISS JOS1K It. PL ATT, BumineNS Department.
TUITION FREE
wz3srTT0R
WM
H. NEWMAN,
Pro.
For further particular, inquire of
lOOV-IOV-

U

T3wr

Prof. ELMORE CHASE,

Or, WM. M. BERQER,
Necretary Univeriitr of New Mez'M,

